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Queen Vote Slated
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Freshman Statistics Revealed
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As noted earlier this ye atr in Nearly every state and ter-
The Tech, the class of '65 is ritory, as well as 18 foreisgn
s'bat'sbcally smarte~r than aUl of countrife, are represented im the
its predecessors. -class of 896 fres'hmen. The m!id-

The mean CUEtB scores on all de AtlaIlic states -have the
.the required tests rose between largest rresbtationn ; the
ive and 25 points for this New England states aMe next.

year's freshman class. Of the 6828 preliminary ap-
The mean seores of the class plioan-ts, 3886 submitted firnal

of '65 are as follows: SAT vem-p applioations; 1622 were offered
.1 650, SAT math 728, Eat.lish admniwsian arnd 8/4 entered in
Com. 651, Cnhernistry 697, Phy- Septbeber. Five hundred sev-
sics 6&0, and Advaned Math entr y-seven of 2064 applicants
731. The al-fireana avev.age for inancial aid received grants
is 681. averaging $E1050 or loans aver-

Even the' quality of the tu- aging $5W00.
dents who are refused admissionl About 37 per cent of the
-is rising. The average CEEB3 frese;an class has i ndioated an
score of the rejected 'aplicamt s interest dn the School of Sci-
is 593 thlis year. . enoe; 45. per cent is considering

According to ~e s2t~tiis s re-. engineerin'g. Three per cent is
teased by R. K; Weatherall,- As- interested in Hrnanities and
sistant Director of Admissions, Social Science.
a student .whose CEEB sores Six hundred sixty-nine enter-
averaged between 750 and 800 sden aed t pst~cod 0. dhX~eOj~t~ g~bging atudent~s rlan-Red in t~he tiopstood a O~99. dhaae of' 'being
admitted. on the other had; a tm of eir t scl 1rad-
student whose'CEB's ere be- uating olars. Only seven were
low 550- stood 'virtually ro[ inc the lower haf.
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Bloy To Stand TrOW
For Breach-Of Peace
8 Months After Arrest

Rev. Myron B. Bloy, Jo.,
MIT's Episcopal. -chaplain is
slat.d to appear in a Mississippi
court- May 10, 1962. He is
dharged with violating a 1960
Mississippi .aw which states
that if a person's presence in a
given locality might possibly
cause a disturbance, he may be
arrested.

Rev. Bloy, along with 14 oth-
er Episcopal parsons was ar-
rested September .13, in a Jack-
son, Mississippi. bus terminal
for violating the new "Breach
of Peace" law. The racially-
mixed group wvas involved in a
'prayer pilxgrimage",

If the county court delivers
an "unfavorable '" decision, they
will appeal to the St-ate Court,
and then to a Federal Court if
necessary, the group said.

The Episcopal Society for
Cultural and Racial Unity spon-
sored the bus trip.

Rev. Bloy has stated, 'We
feel that Mississippi has chosen
to focus the problem of racial
discrimination on itself. We
would have preferred that this
problem had been focused on
She North as well."

He also felt that the trip
;ave moral encouragement to
3outhern Negroes.

Merger?
Dr. 3ulius Stratton, Presi-

dent of MIT, has been elected
to the board of trustees of
Vassar College, Poughkeep-
sie, New York. He was chosen
by' the board at a meeting
held Sunday on the Vassar
College grounds.

Vassar, along with MIT,
observed. Its centennial in
zSG1. -; . .
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Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, October 18, 1961¥ol. 81, No. 19 $ Cents

The studios of WGBH-TV,
and seven other business es-
tablishments on Massachusetts
Ave. opposite MIT's Building
Seven entrance were destroyed
by a roaring three alarm fire in
the early hours of last Saturday
morning. Damage was esti-
m-ated at close to $2 million.

The blaze was discovered by
Robert Mascone, production
supervisor of the station, who
rushed into the building to save
over $50,000 worth of educa-
tional tapes used for the "21
fInch Classroom." Despite this
act of bravery, Hartford M.
Gunn Jr., general manager of
WGBH-TV, estimated the loss
to the station to be in the area
of $1 million, with studios on
the second and third floors com-
pletely gutted.

Fire Chief Present
Scores of firefighters from

Cambridge, Boston, Belmont,
Somerville, and Arlington re-
sponded with more than twenty-
fivei pieces of fire apparatus.
Cambridge Fire Chief Vincent
Galvin appeared on the third
alarm to personally take charge
of the fire, and MDC police
moved in to reroute traffic on
Massachusetts Avenue and Me-
morial Drive. Hundreds of Tech I
students and Cambridge re.si-
dents, many of them in nightl
clothes, watched the flames 4
tower above the building as
they fed on highly inflammable
fihn equipment. J

Poor Wiring Suspected
Since the studio contained so 

much electrical equipment, de- 3
fective wiring was the most t
likely cause according to the 
Cambridge fire chief. With the (
block isolated from neighboring a
structures, firefighters were
able to attack the blaze from e
four sides without obstruction 
and keep it from spreading. ,

WGBHI considered moving its j
FM broadcasting equipment (
into a vacant VWBS studio, but 
later decided against the move. 

-Photo courtesy Bosfon GlobeFireman battle with the blaze af 5 a.m. Saturday. The fire, which burned all of Saturday morning,destroyed the WGBH studios opposite MIT.
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ec'iLuonS 1ur -ne Junlor promll Wl be called for ,all candidates.

Committee of the class of '64 Further information is avail-
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 7. able from the Secretariat at

The committee will consist of the Undergraduate Office.
eight members, including the * 0 0 o 0
three Junior class officers who
will be elected during spring The vobing for JP Queen %-11willm. btauke piace next week in the,term. AeJ1 .enm~ber . thlobby of Building 10. Votifng will

All members of the class of begin at 9 a. rn Wednesday,
'64 are eligible for nomirnation, Oct. 25, amd continue through
and only members of the class Friday.
may vote. Nomination petitions Pictures -ofth candiidiates
are available at the Undergrad- must be submitted before Oct.
uate Office in Walker Memorial 24 at Libehfield Lounge, and all
and must be returned, fully ex-candidates must be dates of
ecuted, by 5 P.M., October 27. -aive juniors.n Five finalnear w.e e be cthosen

In the near future a meeting by the voti~ng.
(Please turn to page 7)

Bar Anmv Tannembnlmlrwm l.5 t. fJh.,,,.^, ,t nl.] -.P I..^ .......' -
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Power Failure
Defails... p. II

Soccer Team

Wins- I .;* pa' 12:-
. . , - , .. ~:
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Block Of BLstesses-
WhFch Served Insfitifte
In $2 M alion Ds asfler

fIt,
Russian Dom Given_ gH
Right To Show Fibns
Both Weekend Nights

The restriction. on weekend
Russian Dorm film showings
was lifted in a unanimous de-
cision in last Thursday's Activ-
ities Council meeting.

On a motion by Jeff Stein-
feld '62, the Council decided to
lift only the Saturday night re-
striction by an 8-0 vote. At that
point the Council proceeded to
complete its discussions on its
new constitution.

LSC Asks Reconsideration
Just as the meeting was

about to adjourn, however, LSC
pointed out thait it would like
to have the Russian Dorm ques-
tion reconsidered as they de-
sired to eliminate all soheduling-
restrictions, leaving the field
completely open to competition.
LSC's subsequent motion was
unanimously passed by the
Council.

Constitution Completed
The Council passed its pro-

posed constitution to InsComm
Thursday after discussion had
been completed. These changes
will not come into effect until
the constitution has been rati-
fied by the Institulte Committee.

Major changes include the
creation of five rotating Class
B seats in addition to the fifteen
already voting Class A activi-
ties, and the exclusion of stu-
dent enterprise groups from the
Council's jurisdiction. As was
done in the previous constitu-
tiona,1 meeting, all Class A and
Class B activities voted equally.

Provost Townes Gets
David Samon" Award:
Maser Research Cited

The David Sanoff Award in
Electronics was presented Mon-
day by the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers to Dr.
Charles H. Townes, provost of
MIT and a leading American
physicist. The award cited Dr.
Townes for research in physics
leading to major advances in
commnunication technology.

Noted For Maser
Dr. Townes is internationally

known for his work on the the-
ory and application of mnasers,
on which he holds the funda-
mental patent. Mlasers are a
class of revolutionary new am-
plifying devices that are being
used in communications and
other fields of science and tech-
nology.

Dr. Townes was appointed
provost at MIT last March. He
received bachelor degrees in
physics and modern languages
at Furman University, Green-
ville, in 1935, a master's degree
from Duke University in 1937
and his doctorate in physics in
1937 from the California Insti-
tute of Technology. He was a
member of the technical staff
of Bell Telephone Laboratories
from 1939 to 1947, then joined
the faculty of Columbia Uni-
versity as associate professor of
physics.

On Leave Last Year
Last year, he was on leave of

absence from Colurrmbia to serve
as vice president and director
of research for the Institute for
Defense Analyses, Washing-ton,
D. C., a non-profit .organization
operated by MIT and" eight
other universi-ties.'
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'64 To Elet Prom Committee

Commons To Pritchett
As MIT Alumni Invade
Walker Tomorrow

MIT Alumni will hear "The
Voices of Technology'" pro-
gram, and an address from
President Stratton in .'Walker
Memorial, on October 19.

Tlhe program will be piped
into Kresge Auditorium for the
benefit of students . and be
broadcast on WTBS-A1A. (640
ktc). It will last from 7:45 'to
9:45 . .

As a consequence of the pro-.
gram, commons will be served
in Pritchett Lounge. -

Voices-from the past, present
and future will be featured on
this nationwide closed circuit
telephone program. Dr. Comp-
ton and Winston Churchill will
be amnong the voices of the past;
President Stratton will speak
in Walker and represent the
Present; computer. noises and
Sounds of outer space will high-
li'ght the future ",voices."
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Telephone Project i
_ ~~~~'ei~ed R; 'ftt?s iaS3 aE

. of mgaesr." Tn fad;, rm~oai5 -
[ rafie e~ bte`~rk of it, -hi~ Wee

ake .olE bhe 3nilgi fs 3!ni ~ h:te 
progreas of the system.

i t first the Imtitute was
sdow to ,put up money for .e a
project, with the cost of ist4. M
latLon in excess of $,000i, and 0
subseqluent costs nated at |
thPee .to five centrs. per ea
Neverthless, there we2e enough i
prple (iclluding EPolf. Tucke? M
and the donn regsdm) Who m
wari-ted the systeniI tasled to X
see tha;tt i~t was.

New Groups' Included
As mentionedl prviously, the I

phmce system widll Include a9-s
on-campus Uiving quarters. Pxo.

!P .! X gvisions axe be~lg made fcr in
ecludirg the new -womnen's dAm M
and he nbew mafied stiudenv M' r

house, both of which are now 2
Vo By Scoftf Gaam '65 in the p lawiin, stage, upDan
the main si chboard
s who keep our phone .heiT completI. If the _rater.

niti-es move on 115mpus, they -
may be ihcfudmed in tbe system. s

oither had, the de- There is a possl'bRity that e _
Ilas to dial the ex- fraternities on Memoiia Drive i

i, baing dialed the will be cut in on the e rstern iF
also tends to ex- t;hey are wiaing to pay for part

)ne to answer. Thlls of tlthe oost of insta~tiion.
ealied timt the pairties Tetr-3Digital Approach
cscewhf-ly aonlected, Wlhen the new system is put 

mne wij initiafte the into use it wiH operate as fol-
n. Hence the requet lws: The numbers wiR consist
per-on being ciled of four digits, with the fist_
Ig hmediately. digit hidicatin f the station. Ba. L
;em will aifo be ieed ker will remain Statuiio n 8, Bur-
beglrndng in NIovem- ton and Grad wiid be Sition 9
entuy on the whole and East Campus anad Sei 
'he swit hd for House will be Station 0, E
us and Senior House Grad Hmse wit use rumesn
·t up dn the basement 'btaktin with 97 and 98, Bu r
hrelnzir, d m 1S ton those w ilbg 92 t~wou 95, -
his systail wilk be etc. However, whlen caillilng an s

.ext sunnmer. othir pasty on t e saffne Stu--
,r Carlton E. Tuck- tion, one will be qbffe to dr o

to the jffe*qaser's the f irst diit. []ii

-' ' ' ' |II

" ...;:~ -h~ane system |i~ i~el~d~ all =--
et(),~

[O By icf G~a %5 il lrmn'sae,11ri
th ai sslt board

s h o kep ou pon

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O

_t o,~~ma \e'r!ulc n~es~m
oterhE1 tede-- The -s a --s.bilt lt~ l

'Esther AndIllness D lay West
lBy ]David Trewvett '65 :- :

Personal-telephones have long been a' dream' for Tech men,
Zo and now -at last: they' are becoming' a reality. in.-fact, the WeSt !

- Campus phones have already "been installed (East' Campus' lA s
-- for many years had nonbdiai personal phbines)--there 'remans _

Co but the minor detail of conriecting them to the switchboard. 
The origirally tpublicized dtate for the completion of the

F Burton and Graduate House connections was October 15; now 
0 it is with optimism that officials hope the system will 'be com-
O plefed by Nov. 1.
>-' Splicing Problems New System
< Thas delay has been causedl At this point, a descriptio of,
c by numereous factors, tthe chdef the new, system" is in ordfe.

one being difficulty i 'spliac'mg Ever}u.ally, wn the new:
/2 e main cables. It seems that phones have been irstailed in:

an exrt cable splicer was all doarms, army dormn resida. 
3'1e to do the job. Cnae time will be able to caI1 any other:
for the 'ceables to'be slJliced 'md dorm resident 'from his r xx)mo
it was ddco-vered thaft the calbe As- o November, thl willl bei_
sPlicr was ill. true for West Campus.

'I ' Thus it became necessaxy to The new system is azn intemnl_
m find another cable splicer. This system, being installed by MIT
F- was soon done and thae da, e for itself, andl cannot be oomiected
LU cable spl.icing was set. 'Hcw- with the outside New E>gand'
- ever, to get to the cables he had phtne system. This means tht

to work in a mmatle which, a student will not be a~ble to The hear df' theI
due to the influence of smnmene talk from his room to samee in building te; Here
named Estaer, was filled with not on t*he in-.termed systens
wew. . No Mad Scrambles .... ..

However, tie irtermaI system
can be used to locate a stuldent
and tell. im that he has a carl.
This widR eliminate to a en
extent the trub/le of people
having to aswer the ME
phones and then run and find
the desirTed party.

When the operato receives a
ctl for a resident, she wiil put
it on ce of seveal free exten-
sions and tian, havig amrtacted
the desix~ party in his room,
wi. tell /im to go to the near-
est ,mstitute. phone (UN 4-
6900) and caul that exterbon
r r, which wil be 5111,

5112 or the like.
Start Talking!

This neet step is very 'mpw-
tanat: As soon as the Person re-
ceivimg the call has dd/aed the

aropr~iae e xtenMon m raief, r On h (
he wal be 'onnected wih the sired party
@aller. THE PERSON RECErV- tentsion
IEG TB CALL SHOULD number, 'h
START TALKING AS SOON peet soma
AS HE HAS DIAI.D THE it has hap
EXTENSI0N. will be six

Last week this system was but neither
·mIaugualbed in Grad House. cnvtma iio]
(Bak House, as most people that the I
have probabl y heard - fran start talldr
Bakerites -- aready has a T.his sys
workag phfne -systewi; tle 1 n.- in Burta I
tn phones are still inapble of ber, and ev
use.) -ca-mpus. T

Herein lies the ifficaity of East Cam;
the system: The 'mconian ca-er has been se
is wafitiang whi te e operator is of Walker

tacbing the desixed 'paty; hoped that
thispesn is' making a call and ready by n,
,mturaily expets someoe to As Profes
anvswer. er, adviser

- Phot
Insfifufe'phone system is
Ne see six of fhe operator:

.- r%- 4a- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~

Saturdays Off
The manhole was soon

punxped ry (on a Friday) and
the nexr day the cable splicer
descended to splce cables;
natuxrafl'y, the manhole was
again fu1l of water. This time
no pump was available (pumps
gt Saturdays off) and a pail
had to be employed. Needless
to saW, very little cable spli icig
was aeoomrpliShed that day.

Alior !='ident s sueh as this
have greaUy indered work on
the phone system. Nev-thleless,
a great deaq of prgres has
been made. ITe switotboaad for
Buntoa and Grudl Hoe has
bee ital3ed in Grad, and the
Grad Heuse plhmnes are already
workig in regard to outside
caLs.
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Representatives.of Jet Propulsion
Laboratory want to meet with you -

personally. They want to talk to you
about you. About your interests, am-

bitions and how you feel about science
and engineering in general. 0 They

want to talk to you about JPL About
2800 people in Pasadena, California

that are mapping out many new missions
into space. About JPL's Lunar and Planeary

Programs and its three-nation Deep Space
Instrument Facility. About the opportunities that

exist at JPL for young men who only take know

for an answer. o JPL wants to lkow you. We hope
you' find time to meet with usThe Placement Office

has full details. o "An egqual opportunity employer"

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
4800 OAK GROVE DRIVE, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Operated by California Institute of Technology for the National Aeronautis & Space Admins!tration

C.U
I I I. 

2

I Ve j

r YUWAr ro Ke/NOW.

JPL WANTS TO KNOW

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS O e19 d20n t Uniri eOctober 19 and 20---Contact University Placement Office for Appointment'
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Il LOW RATES
_ ·--~ Good News! Savings

jv]|^Bank Life Insurance
Ad ;|has REDUCED premi-

um rates for straight
life and endowment policies in
amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271
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Room 26-100, 4:00 p.m.
Department of Mathematics
Brandeis-Harvard- M.I.T.
Mathematics Colloquium.*
"Group-Like Structure in Topology
and Algebra." Professor B. Eck-
mann, Visiting Professor at New
York University. Tea in the Com-
mon Room at 4:00 p.m.
Room 2-390 at 4:30 p.m.
Seminar Sponsored By The
Protestant Ministry.*
Contemporary drama seminar. Mr.
Bloy.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
Department of Naval Science.*
World War II film series: "Western
Bafflefront. May-June, 1940." Ad-
mission free.
Vannevar Bush Room, 10-105, 5:00
p.m.
Water Polo Club.*
Mteeting.
Alumni Pool; 6:30 p.m.
Seminar Sponsored By The
Protestant Ministry.*
Seminar on New Patterns in Fam-
ily Life. Mr. Holizapple.
317 MAemorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
Department of Chemistry.
Harvardl-M.I.T. Phlysical
Chemistry Colloquium.*
"Chemistry of the Rare Gas Ions."
Dr. J. L. Franklin, Humble Oil and
Refining Company, Baytown, Texas.
Room 4-270, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
Department of Chemical
Engineering, 10.991 Seminar
"Flame Spread on a Solid Fuel."
Fran,k R. Steward. Room 4-160 at
3:00 p.m. "ConfactAngel Hysfere-
sis on Gel Surfaces." Sheldon W.
Dean.
Room 12-102 at 4:00 p.m.
Department of Mechanica:
Engineering.*
Seminar: "Non-Linear Vibrafions."
Professor V. O. Kononenko, Uni-
versity of Moscow. Coffee in the
Miller Room at 3:00 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Philosophy Lecture Series: "Logic
and Method." Father William Wal-
lace, O.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee.
Classic Film Series: "Rain." Admis-
sion by subscription ticket only.
Room 10-250, 6:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Dance. Admission $1.00. Refresh-
ments. Music by George Graham.
Burton House Dining Hall, 8:00
p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT. 21
Lecture Series Committee.*
Entertainment Film Series: "I'm All
Right Jack." Admission 30c.

10-250, 5:i5, 7:30 & 9:45F
I
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WEDNESDPAYI, OCT. '8
Service Sponsored By The
Proefltoten Ministry.- 
St. LUuke's Day. Holy Communion
according to .the Episcopal Order.,
M.I.T. Ch!pel, 12:i0 p.m.
Operations Research Center.* .
Seminar: "Optimal Priorities in
Some Queuing Models." Dr. John
D. C. Little, Case Institute of Tech-
nology.
Room 1-146, 2.00 p.m.
Department of Biology.*

Seminar: "Chrondrogenic Induc-
tion with a Low Molecular Weight
Tissue Component." Dr. Jay Lash,
University of Pennsylvania Medical
School. Tea in Room 16-711 Iat
4:00. p.m.
Room 16-310, 4:30 p.m.
Protestant Christian Association.*
Study Group.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
Seminar Sponsored By The
Protestant Ministry.*
Seminar in New Testamrent Greek.
Dr. Goetchius, Episcopal Theologi-
cal School.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
Organ Recital.*
First recital of the Organ Concert
Series. Andre Marchal, Saint-Eu-
sfache, Paris with Chamber Or-
chestra conducted by Klaus Liep-
mann.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCT. 19
Noonday Organ Recital.*
Victor Maitfeld, Institute Organ-
ist, M.I.T. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.

It 
Concert.*
Joint M.I.T. Musical Clubs Concert.
Admission free.
Kresgej Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Graduate Student Council.
Informal Dance. Admission $1.50
per couple . Music by George Gra-
hlam.
Facuiuy Club, 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCT. 22
Protestant Christian Association.
8reakfast for Protestant Students.
West Din ing -Room, Graduate
House, 10:00 a.m.

MONDAY, OCT. 23
Applied Mathematics and
Mechanics Colloquium.*
"Saturn's Rings." Sir Harold Jef-
frays, Cambridge University. Tea in
Room 2-290 at 3:30 p.m,
Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
Seminar Sponsored By The
Protestant Ministry.*
Inquirers Seminar. Mr. ihde.
Spofford Room, 1-236, 5:00 p.m.
Choral Society.*
-Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT. 24
Computation Center.*
Seminar: "Time - Sharing on the
PDP-i." Mr. William Fletcher.
Room 26-168, 3:00 p.m.
Department of Metallurgy.*
Colloquium: "Adhesion." Dr. J. J.
Bikerman, Department of Civil and
Saritary Engineering, M.I.T.
Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Theology Lecture Series: "Why
Christ Died." Father William Sulli-
van, C.S.P. Discussion at 4:30 p.m.
Roorm 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
Protestant Christian Association.*
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 & 7:30
p.m.
Water Polo Club.*
Meeting. Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Operations Research Center.*
Seminar: "Managerial D e c i s i o n
Making - A New Theory." Profes-
sor E. H. Bowman, School of In-
dustrial Management, M.I.T.
Room 1-146, 2:00 p.m.
Department of Nuclear
Engineering.*
Seminar: "A Summary. of the Ex-
perimental and New Miracle Phy-
sics Performed in Support of the
Design of the High-Temperature
Gas-Cooled Reactor." Dr. N. F.
Wikner, Research Staff Member,
General Atomic.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St.,
4:00 p.m.
Department of Biology.*
Seminar: "Gene-Protein Relation-
ships in Human Hemoglobin." Dr.
Corrado Baglioni. Tea in Room 16-
711 at 4:00 p.m.
Room 16-310, 4:30 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Meefing. Miller Room, 5:00 p.m.
The Japan Society of Boston.*
Films: The first of a series of four
modern Japanese films with English
subtitles. "Ara kure" ( Untamed).
Series tickets may be obtained at
the door, students and members,
$2.75; all others, $3.75
Room 10-250, 7:00 & 9:15 p.m.
Protestant Christian Association.*
Study Group. v

317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
*Open to the public.

O * a · v a ·

EXHIBITS*
Hoyden Gallery.
Art Exhibit: A selection of paint-
ings from the Corcoran Art Gal-

I lery. Displayed through October
29. Gallery Hours: Monday through
Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.

[endar:- e Evei
bepaartent o'fiklear Engqaeering.
Seminar: "Neutron Diffusion in Cy-
lindrical Rods." K. B. Cady. "Re-
cent Work on Nb-Zr. Alloy as Ma-
fterial for Superconducting Sole-
noids." L. J. Donadieu. "Results of
Irradiation of Santowax OMP in
the Organic Moderator-Coolant in-
Pile Loop in the M.I.T. Reactor. D.
T. Morgan.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St.,
3:00 p.m.
Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics.*
Fluid Mechanics Seminar: "Chem-
ical Kinetics in Gas Flows." Dr.
K. N. C. Bray, University of South-
ampton and Avco Corp. Coffee in
the duPont Room (33-207) at 3:30
p.m.
Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m.
Department of Physics.*
Colloquium: "Recent Developments
in Solid State Physics." Professor
John C. Slater. Tea in the John
Picker Kolker Room (26-414) at
3:30 p.m. _.
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Quality is the key to success at Western Electric
Qualityl is the key tro succ1Dss at Western Electric

find many programs that will aid him in explor-
ing the exciting course of his career-while
advancing just as fast as his abilities allow.
And he'll be secure in the knowledge that he
is growing with a company dedicated to help-
ing America set the pace in improving commu-
nications for a rapidly growing world. ·

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majonrs. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
Information about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6106, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electnric interview When our
college representatives visit your campus.

Admittedly, our standards are high at Western
Electric. But engineering graduates who can
meet them, and who decide to join us, will be-
gin their careers at one of the best times in the
history of the company. For plentiful oppor-
tunities await them in both engineering and
management.

As we enter a new era of commmunications,
Western Electric engineers are carrying for-
ward assignments that affect the whole art of
telephony from electronic devices to high-speed
sound transmission. And, in the management
category alone, several thousand supervisory
jobs will be available to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. Many of these new man-
agers will come from the class of '62.

Now's the time for you to start thinking
seriously about the general work area that
interests you at Western Electric, the manufac-
turing and supply unit of the Bell Telephone
System. Then when our representative comes
to your campus, you'll be prepared to discuss
career directions that will help make the irnter-
view profitable.

After a man joins Western Electric, he will

Room
p.m.

October 19
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Na-

tional Bureau of Standards.

October 20
Jet Propulsion Laborafory, At-

lantic Refining Company, Corning
Glass Works.

October 23
Boeing Company, Carling Brew-

ing Company, G e n e r a I Motors,
Rexall Chemical Company, Shell
Chemical Company, Shell Oil Com-
pany, Sylvania Electric.

October 24
Boeing- C o m p a n y, General

Motors, Shei Chemical Company,
Shell Oil Company, Analytic Serv-
ices, Inc., Institute of Paper Chem-
istry, Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany, Thermo Electron Engineering
Corp., Centfral Intelligence Agency,
Westinghouse Electric.

October 25
Boeing Com pan y, General

Motors, Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany, Central Intelligence Agency,
American Cyanamid, Digifal Equip°
mend Corp., B. F. Goodrich Com-
pany, Sprague Electric Company,
Sperry Rand Research Center.

MANUFACrURING AND SUPPLY j NIT OF THE TBELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, II.; Kearny, N. J.; Ba!timore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.t
Winston-Salem N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Nab.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma city, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, II., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distrl-
UtioR centers in 33 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

LITTLE, BROWN

Placement Interviews
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
mot that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from
Its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed
in whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of
sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity in-
creases the chance of publication. Anonymous letters WIR4
not be printed. Names will be withheld upon request.

Appointment
The Board of Directors of THE TECH takes

pleasure in announcing the appointment of
Roger H. Weissinger '62 as News Editor. Mr.
Weissinger, of Course XIV-B, is a member of
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, and resides in
Plattsburg, New York.

Peace Corps
There has been considerable misunderstand-

ing and ignorance about the Peace Corps on this
campus, and perhaps finally, some of it can be
cleared up. Basically, most MIT students have
been wondering where they fit into the picture '
of ,he Peace Corps call for volunteers: their- '~

-draft -status, -their usefulness to the Corps, and
the permanency of the program.

First, let it be said that the Corps is very
much a going concern; there are already several
hundred persons either overseas, or undergoing
training, and there are several new projects under
consideration in various countries. There is no
lack of work to be done; it will simply take
time, and money, to get everything started.

The touchy question of the draft can be an-
swered very simply. There is no exemption, but
there is deferment during time spent in the Peace
Corps. One gathers from the Peace Corps repre-
sentatives, that they expect that draft boards will
not, simply as a matter of local policy, draft
someone who has already been overseas for two
years. There is, of course, no law requiring this,
and how it will work out in practice will not be
known until those Peace Corps volunteers now
in the field have returned home. If local draft
boards are co-operative, everything should work
out equitably.

It would seem, that as of now, the people
who are going to be most useful to the Corps are
those with middle skills: the surveyor, the high
school teacher, the construction engineer. At least
in the beginning, the Peace Corps will be relying
very heavily on practically trained people, those
who can survey and build roads, who can teach
English and History, or instruct in any of the
practical arts. Eventually, people will be called
upon to teach engineering, mathematics, and
various other knowledge, less basic to getting an
under-developed country on its feet.

Where -does the MIT mechanical or chemical
engineer fit into this picture? The answer is not
yet totally clear because the Peace Corps is not
sure what calls on ;s services are about to come.
It is fairly certain that Ghana, for example, is
not going to have any great need for a nuclear
physicist, but she will have need for people who
can teach engineering to her own citizens. She
will also probably-be building a certain amount
of industry of her own which will call on most
kinds of engineering skills that MIT people
could provide.

There are two other aspects of the Peace
Corps for MIT people to consider. One is patriot-
ism. -If this is the kind of work that needs to be
done, perhaps it should be undertaken regardless
of the fact that it might not call on the pure
professional skills learned as a student.

The other aspect to consider is the experience
that any volunteer would get overseas and in
training. A remarkably large number of students
never enter the field they study as undergrad-
uates. The experience in the Peace Corps is essen-
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Ydd 'it be eorant u
foe.r Ya/ antiailter Aitsita
(The' Trech, Oct. 4, 1961)'ii *t
face of a mafive bra:mwasRr 4
wc. the Amera-e phi '
gettig, to the efee--t toA¢ t.t
can live oomy, patriotic and Su
premely sate lives if Bhey wi
jut get buy and buik tues
little toambs.

A flrtl pait is worth men.
timi.ong: t vrenthe sP h ltee n
weh ate relatively sadfe coul
be expected to become obwsets
t aot the same sc.hedle that

cars now enjoy. For bombs cm
be made la1r and larger, to
driving the cave dwelke deeper
and deeper if the eat. A
Harison B ew has po'nted
out, oee we beomt psdohoiogi-
tally attuned to this pattern
we beoome entrapPed in a -hope-
less cycle' of bger bIbs and
deepr holes.

Kermet h C. iKnoeton

To the Editor:
I must disagree with some of

the comments made in the Oct.
4 issue of The Techt with regaar
to rbomb shelters at MIT. Fist,
the fact that bomb shelterns are
being built in this courmty does
not meal that we are tuTning
into a rn.litarist society, bt
rather means that we are fimal-
ly beginniang to face reality. We
can no longer ignore the fact
thaut oetain idiividuals have it
witihin their power to unleash
the horrors of numoea wax tupon
the wild. either by acideent,
miscalcxfition or a delibrate
attack.

The dangers of wrt seem eekm
greatr when we reaize tha
the nations posrsessing the
graetest steclkpi o these
weapons awe two whose ideolo-
gies'are anost exact opposie
and ae in paerptul- convict.
One canot help but wonder
how myi longer thti will go
on wVtkout the eaflfz'-t tumni
iNo an al-cout combat. So, with
the situation s it is, jut wha
s so teratble about Xn to
have at least scene rne odf
Preation, , however s'igt,
agaimt the haitet htamging
over our heads?

N omral people take out in-
surae, bu they, dont walk
aroundl expeeting to get sick or
to have an aocident. Tlheefore,
the bliluing of sheltes is not

.. , '-
,.~~~~~U

We C stifa the We'd
try 'to-find a iSitive ~mvet 

d j n ~~~~~~~~~' ;-awould be this farm o '-e As for the tav*
gn thMe wMM aft er 
vvs ntb wed sof ,

Y IcoDsid lthis to *an
more negative at0titde Quad te
buid*g of bamb sh]
only suggest ttt we bu.k
s tes and, if the. day tic
fong .ever Ames, let the -

S WwhO wantt toD Stay Oults~ide ar-die do so, and aaso let me -
t who, wa.nt to go dide and |-t oreus

OreaSe. dbanmos of&strvival &o--
Bit Love'0-

_$.
r To eDtr
s La week Ad sm: ,1 i

use of shelters owd everT -
come Weaessry,-- then we haw.
lost everytl'h-g we are whlg

· for."

We may therefore assW i
1t; "everywthing you are work.-
ing for" is t«e plevevtim, {/;
the necessity of shettem. T
pihilosa justifies any coene.-
son when a hot wax is posed
as the only other alteamative. -

If h,rushheev tlhreatenednu.
cleax waT you woMld have us-
surrender Berlin, Forr0,!
; Indochina, and -amything eDRe-
he demarnded. Your pos7
leaves no provision for d~.aw-
the li-ne anywhere shoft of
eoum~lete and total suTrender.

Your beliefs have been sOn.
marized by nmay Othe. "I'd-
rather be Re than dead," 'ii-
would ramxer crawl on ry-
knees to Mosoo than die me.-
der a.n amoic bomb." Amd so
on.

Has Anmica beome so d&
generwte t we ame now atrai/d
,to defa Ours or OW CrrP.
eiples?i

Peraps you my "We pTM=
risdg Our lives (b not buW. 
irng sheItem) to defend off
pincples (m - 1,talaM),i"e
This is an adirn'ble stand .-
However, you Cannot sUppON
your contention that nation.
widl shelters imply a militarkt-
society.

When ts keymn of ym-
ar-unmvt is shatted, thee M-
Ma.n nothing to support yon-
poopoa 'of naMtimt vutma.-
bility.

You amd yow readers are E+a
ferred to an editoral in the 0ct~
13 iase of Life. i

Janvs A. Moome Jr. 64 i
e . .. ... .
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tol, 'ie^ nat e,: "!.dtieP ertihn l'u!dertak.i
this for two years could not possibly harm an
ifdividuid .-who, is, interested in working with
people. , 
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The modern world can be divided conveni-
ently into two groups of people: those who
smoke, and those who do not. A generation ago,
the former group would have gone out of its
way to make sure it was not offending or dis-
turbing the latter group. But smoking has be-
come such an accepted social custom, that people
now smoke without any thought for those who
do not.

The specific circumstances we have in mind
is in the MIT classroom. Many of these rooms
are over-heated, ill-ventilated, and crowded;/
many people insist on smoking in these rooms,
probably without realizing they very often cause
those around them. acute discomfort. To many a
non-smoker, sitting through a class in a smoke-
pervaded class room, can become something of
an ordeal, and even a health hazard.

For this reason, and because most instructors
will not ask a class not to smoke even though
aware of the problem, we think a ban on class-
room smoking should be instituted. There un-
doubtedly would be a clamor that this is a step
in the direction of removing the Tech man's
freedom. But, on the contrary, it would be a
restoration to the non-smoker of his right not to
have to breath foul air.

National Review I
Due to the generosity of a group known as

the Young Americans for Freedom, The Tech
has been favored with a gift subscription to the
weekly magazine known as the National Review.
We do not ordinarily look a gift horse in the
mouth, but since this publication is one of the
chief-apostles of "resurgent conservatism," we
thought our readers might like to know a little
about it.

The first thing to note about the Nationd
Review is that it is prospering; from the small
chip-on-the-shoulder, half-starved weekly of a
few years ago, it has grown in size to the point
where the October 7 issue has some thirty-two
pages and an assortment of advertisers. Not only .
does it now rival its long-established liberal
weekly counterparts in size, but even outdoes
them by managing a glossy front and back cover. i
Once one is past the cover, though, there is the
same rough paper. One must note that NR also '
outdoes the liberal weeklies in price; The Nation
costs but twenty-five -cents while NR collects
forty cents the issue. ;

To understand the National Review, one must
understand the chief postulates of its existence,
and the not very deep philosophy of its editors.
The editor of NR is Mr. William F. Buckley,
Jr., late of the American Mercury, Yale Univer-
sity, and many speaking engagements. He is per-
haps best known for a book published a few
years ago entitled God and Alan at Yale, which
caused Yale officials no little pain. The major
thesis of this volume is that the Yale faculty is x
overrun by atheistic socialists, if not communists, 1
who are preaching their gospel to the sons of n
good free-enterprise, religious Yale alumni. Mr. ,
Buckley called for these alumni to rise in right- E
eous wrath to demand the expulsion of the forces P
of evil. Yale seems to have survived the on- x
slaught, but Mr. Buckley has never given up
trying.- His more recent books have included
McCarthy and His Enemies, and Up From 1
Liberalism. u

Buckley is the guiding hand on NR. What a
are the magazine's basic views? The premise
which--all its writers accept is that the United e

States population is divided into two very dis-t~~~~~~~~

tinct groups, the Liberals and the Conservatives, P
both with capital letters. The Liberals have been I
entrenched in both local and national govern- v
ment, the premise goes, since the days of Frank- f
lin Roosevelt. Having allowed them to be in d
power for so long that they have virtually de- r
stroyed the country, it is time the Conservatives li
made a determined and sustained effort to regain a
control of the country's destinies. r

The National Review makes use of a number w
of hard-core conservative writers, though the staff s
seems to have grown somewhat lately. Among f
the chief war-horses are people like Russell Kirk, t
Ralph de Toledano, Frank S. Meyer, and various b
others, who may be familiar to readers from
other publications of a conservative tone. They t
all have styles that sound surprisingly alike; if s
one reads enough of them, it is possible, given a h
set of circumstances, to know exactly what one t
of their articles will sound like. There is a ter- b
rible hackneyedness to the Conservative clarion e
calls.

N~ws Editor ....................... Roger Weissinger '62
Aodas te Managing Fitor .............. Joseph Hanion.'63

Advertigsng Manager ......... ......... Robert Powell. '82
Circttlation Manager .. ,........ Howard Kirkendall.'63
Treavsurer .................... John Dobson. '62L
(ontroller .............. .... Edward Schwartz. '62
-Assoeiate Photography Editors:

BEoyd Estus '63, Conrd Gr lehner '64! eatres Elitor .................. .... Toby Zdle.'63
Entertainment Editor ............. Waren Wiscombe '64

Managing Board ....... Barry Btesser '64, Ann Sarney '4
Candidates:

Tom Maug '665, Dick Minrick '65. Linda Roiln '64
News Board ........................ Jeffrey Levinger '64

Candidates: Robert P. Goldberg '65, Allen Haberman '66,
Leon Harris '65, Ands Tannenbaum '65

*Photagrathy Staff: Alien Rosenberg '63, John Eulenberg'64
Candldates: Scott Grahm '65, Sandford Libman '65,

Bob Spitz '65, Richard Long '65
Phoegraphic Laboratory Staff: .3axim G. Smith '64,

Supervisor, Harold Iuzzolino '64, Bob Sanders '64,
Lou Taff '64. Armand Poirier 'f3f

Candidates: Fred P. Anderson '65. Alan Sehwartz '63,
Arthur R. Sindoris '65

Features Staff: Thomas F. Arnold '64, Don Goldstein '65,
David Trevvett '65

Kibitzer
By Elwyn R. Berlekamp 62 MV.=w

Lack of comrleatca ~- be- NORTH-
tween his own hard at e te . 6
durmmy prevemted Soth f X Q
ma'kiag today's eointa , 4pkn $ A K 9 5 3 2 

ln 1at Samtday's toura A 3109 
ment at the MIT Bridge (Ib. IVEST EAST
It was an off week and the 4 8 Q A Q J52 
fild was not vey large, but I J 9 5 4 3 2 M A 10 8
readers are remSnedl thaat com- 0 87 6 $ J 10 4
i-, up next Satiwday, Oct. 21, , K 7/5 J 6
wIl be thbe MT team of four SOUTH
Ehainionshipsps. his will be a 4*K 9 7 4 3
two session event starting at - K 7 6
1:30 in the aftexmoon, breig 4 Q
up for supper, and reo.ring , P 8 4 3 2
in the evening. East-West vulerabqe. B

The bdding on the hoxd ding:
hown above varied from tabbe North East South W
to talale, but most Nort-South 10 14 MI. 2~
Pa>rs anrived at 3NT in te of 34 P 3 NT iY-East's vuRtnable overadl. East Openi'g lead: 48.

w~uah have been set to the tune _..
a about 800 points had ihe been the rd rond and West
reoted-.to play the hand at 1 withlut an entry West' am

uabled, but¢ fortumtely West pated his pImblem fxan the 
Mr)ized th,at his hand was not g*nnig and ttherejy avoitlh_ _b
ikely to take a single trick as te hea openAg lead,
. lb Dumtlm and so he wisely which decarer would have
,scued East to 2~,--a contrat no problens.
/2ich cam be se only onfe trvck. East played the l J on
Norvth-South deided that they fi k ad uh
;tood to gain moe by trying King. vanxious to - =
Or their 3NT eoalt than by mys long di.,i ] omsut, decl
Wing around doubling the 2f laid down the Qe t t

fid. I Such shoritedist was '
West correct4y decided to lead excusble d cost htm the c~

Lhe sitn-g, leton in hs partner's tract. He .h-ould have fre?
'uit rather than hzs own long thart there was no way to g
~,earts. Looking 0afly at the the lead baek to hpis h,afnd ag4
qorth-South caadts one might unes he saved tfis card
;hink thtat a heart lead would two clulb ohorrs mfissing, a S
)e better for the defenrse; how- ter sthategy woul d have be
yer, such is not the case. South to finesse t/he dubs at X
;impLyholds up his King unmtil (Please turn to page 5) I
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Confaet MR. JAMES E. FOX -

Merrif Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smnih, Inc.

480 Boyion Street, Bosion, Massachuseffs KE 6-7100
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RULES
or instifufional.Subject matffer-Leaviff and Peirce. Hard sell, soft sell Prose, poefry, arf-

singly or in combination. Awards will be based on appropriateness and originality. Adverfise-

ments can be any size and may be submitted in rough draft or finished layout form.
December 9. All enfries must be de-Contest dates Monday, October 16 through Saturday,

livered fo Leavitl and Peirce by 6:00 P.M., December 9, or postmarked not later than midnight

of that date.

Enter as many advertisements as you wish, but only one prize to a contestant. Each entry should

be the original work of the contestant submitting it.

All entries 6ecome the property of Leavif and Peirce. Winning advertisemenfs, if suitable, will

appear in local and national Media.

The Judges:

FRANCIS W. HATCH 'I 9, Batten, Badon, Durstine & Osborn

'22, Harvard Business School

HOLMES -'31, William Filene's Sons Co.STACY

1316 MASS. AVE., Harvard Sq., Cambridge

.. ... ..

I-; ;.; -lterested In Ili' Markef? '-I , 
For a copy of our fall "Security & Industry

Leavitt and Peirce, Hcarvard Square tfobacconxists since- 1883, happily an0nounces . ·

J0r ie- best

AdvertisementLeavitoeavlt Peirce
written by a Harvard or MoI.T. undergraduate or member of

any of its Graduate schools . . Cliffies welcome, too

IN CASH PRIZES& P07

.$300
$150
$100
$75
$50
$25

FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE
FOURTH PRIZE
FIFTH PRIZE
SIXTH PRIZE

CONTEST

NEIL'H. BORDEN, MBA

and PEIRCELEAVITT
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OTHER DIRECTORS:
From the Officers or Alumni
of Harvard.

John H. Finley, Jr.
Delmar Leighton

Louis Loss
Robert S. Mullen
Elliott Perkins

Lewis G. Wiggins
From the Officers or Alumni

of M.I.T.
Houlder Hudgins

Donald P. Severance
From Harvard

Class of 1962
Mark H. Mullin
Class of 1963

Charles M. Warchol
Class of 1964

Douglas M. Lange
From M.I.T.

Class of 1962
George M. Wyman

Class of 1963
Edgar A. Womack. Jr.
II__
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,By ]Do fe '6se
to build your own bed? OT rebuild an e ne?. O

6cynce builit for two? Or construct (:practically) ay.
ler the sun? 'Men head for Tech's Hobby Shop in
il.
Robby Shop is avallable for the use of any sudent or
doer of M.I.T..-at a fee of $3 per term or $5 per year.
is a wide range of tools and equipment for work in
tal, electronics, printing, and photography, -According
Icradden, who sulper-
Hobby Shop,` it con- iast made several thistles and

! only woodworki.n kyaks there, and another one
printshop on caOpu, used the Shop's facilities to
,st equipped darkroom make his own 30-foot motor.

boat. -
rxo. 'M.M Ar 11 + rM- 

I

These are among the more than 500 outstanding.programs now in prog-
ress at Hughes. These programs require the talents of E.E's and Physi-
cists who desire to wo;k with professional scientists in research, de-
velopment and manufacture. -_ _ ,.

In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca-
demic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study
at many leading universities.
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College Te-h L, -Fourth osf- Ex'pensive I c -
. , . . , . . . .. .- ; 5 now I~~~~~~~~~S a~

:.:'! :: .'-Ve, ": Behind Penn, Harvard and Princeton :: A. 3p~a
the California state legisla- Princeton ($2560). MrITs cost is -single mathxss. 7Te shattered Wit

ture recently repealed a state only $4 less than Prineetoi's,- record was 91L people, set by Wke a bi
law that had been in effect for $2556. The costs are su ed to Fresno State College two years thing und
almost a year.. TMis. law was be for 1961-62. You can see that ago. Also, the University's first room 2-05
Section 172, Part A, of the Cali- another $44 would tie uts for building was heat by 43 wood The X
fornia Penal Code;- The repeal the- lead. - By -next year we stoves Iand had no means of staff mem
of this law was so important to shouldn't have to settle for ventilation. It include
students- in California that it fourth place. By the way, in ACwJ Takes'Action at BIw ood, mre
was reported on the front page case you're wondering, fifth to Bob M7-he WUi -Student Life an--
of the San Francisco Foghorn. place is held by Yale with $2550, nounco s that-Washirgto r Uni- vies the
What was the law? Very simn- and Washingtons cost is- $2000. varsity, has a new Vice-Chan- tains the
pie. The law restricted the sale More Coeds - cellor and Dean of Faculties. He shop and ]
of intoxicating beverages within From various other college is -Thonas H. Eliot; a naive of and the be
a mile and a half radius of any papers we have come up with Massachusetts and- a former s well.
college having an enrollment of miscellaneous assorted facts Curse NIV lecturer -at T. Ski
more than 1'000 students, at you might be interested in. The According to the Boston Uni- -TMe mos
least 500 of whom were living New Hanmpshire (UNH) reports verigity News, the Amercan the Hobby
on the school campus. Because that motor seooters are forbid- Council for Education in Journ- lamps, and
San Francisco has three quali- den to travel on New Hampshire alit has withdrawn accredit s as
fying schools, the sale of liquor turnpikes after sunset and that tion for BU's news-editorial drums. 0
was restricted in about twenty the latest dance craze on the course. Te curses had been an-unusua
square miles of the city. This, UNH campus is "The Twist". en. As Mr
however, would be small when The Rensselaer Polytechnic dis-
compared with a similar area of closes ftiat for the first time in appeal is granted, the next One Stud
Greater Boston if Massachu- its school's history there is such ACEJ evaluation -will not come tuadly did
-letts had such a law. a thing as an RPI coed. In fact, until 1966. - two, -while

New Survey Released there are eight. Techman
Students at Washington Uni- From the Minnesota Daily Boston's Museum of Science made a fi0
.rsity in St. Louis seem to be come two items. University of gines are
.cing a financial crisis. The Minnesota's Phi Delta Theta says that I rish moss, the purple the Hobby
niversity is , increasing its and Phi Epsilon Pi fraternities seaweed that turns white when is now woe
rices. Among its arguments is are claiming a new record. They bleached, makes a very delicious plane engi
he traditional comparison with have piled 101 people onto a pudding called seamoss farine. Reently

[he amounts eharged by other
schools. Appearing in the WU
Student Life is a survey eom-
piled by the Life Insurance
Agency Management Associa- e
tion, comparing costs of tuition, Your U U u r 11 J. lcto
room, board, and fees at twenty-
seven colleges throughout the As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is eng
country. These run from Bran- critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imaginati
deis to Stanford and from , .
Denver to Miami, and naturally -.di eri o:.-m " .-
include M1T.d Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing Co mmunications Satellites

MIT is ranked as the fourthColwnaiesStlts
most expensive school in the 3-dimensional Radars Digital Computer Systems
survey, following Pennsylvania Plasma Physics, Ion Propulsion Hydrospace Electonics
($2600), Harvard ($2570), and Solid State Materials and Devices Infrared
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Thne most unusual project in
recent years, Mr. McCadden re.

called, was by a businesslike
Tech student who made a meld
for plastic "leather" wine.
skins. These wineskins, modern
replicas of an age-old device for
holding one's liquor, were then
sold on the market.

Photo Contest Planned
The Hobby S~hop was started

in 1937 and has expanded enor.
mously since then. It is hoped
that the next major piece of
equipment to be added will be
a small offset press for 1be
printshop. Also, now in the
planning stage is a school-wide

(Please turn to page 12)

iamb Wne AAtla
At common projects at
r Shop are bookcases,
I musical instrunents
guitars and' bongo

)ccasionally, however,
1 project is undertak-

r. McCadden put it,
; the lhimt."
dent last sumear ac-

build a bicycle for
. another amrbitious
several years ago

a.ting dock. Auto en-
ffequently rebuilt at
r-S3hop, but a studdedt
rking on a small air-
ne.
r a Soting enthus-
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. and PHYSICISTS
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates

Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

November 7-8, 1961
Find out more about the wide range of
activities, educational programs, reloca-
tion allowances and progressive benefit
plans offered by Hughes. For interview
appointment or informational literature
consult your College Placement Director.
Or write: College Placement Office,
Hughes, Culver City, California.

An equal opportunity employer.

Creating a new world with ElectronicsI - -- -- -- -- - -- - -1 -

I HUGHES I

,nlcs at Hughes
aged in some of the most dramatic and

ion and development are to be found in
.. , r._ ......-h 

Harvard
Cooperative

Society
Nominations

The Stockholders at the
annual meeting on Friday,
October 6th, 1961, made
the following nominations
for Stockholders, Officers
and Directors:

STOCKHOLDERS:
To hold office for five years.
Francis Keppel
Edward S. Mason

OFFICERS:
To hold office for one year.
President

Stanley F. Teele
Vice President and
General Counsel

Austin W. Scolf
Vice President

Malcolm G. Kisperi
Secretary

Walter Humphreys
Treasurer

Russell H. Hassler
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Fietd:-12&6000 's
A magnetic field-'*f' '126OM':

gams' 'hais *-been" pToeduced"* in
MI Natioal Ma"g~net 'Lablr-

; autor ; y,...

This is believed to be the
largest continuous field ever
generated.

The magnet is about' the size
of a 'grapefruit. In its center is
a tube measuring one inch in
diameter. and two :inches . in
length. Surrounding this is a'
copperz ribbon 135 feet lon-. It
tapers from a width of. six
inches to a width of 1/2 inch.
The magnetic field 'is' produced
wheom 'c,,rrent of 10,C000 am-
per' ', - through the cop-
per.

Dr. H--enry H. Kolm, a mem-
ber of the Laboratory staff, in-
vented and patented the mag-
net. Five years ago, he and Dr.
Simon Foner, also a staff mem-
ber, built a magnet which pro-
duced pulsed fields of 750,000
gauss. These lasted only a few

. millionths of a second. This field
was one and one-half million
times as powerful as the earth's
magnetic field.

The magnet's power supply is.
1,880,00 watts; eventually it will
be increased to 8,000,000 watts.
In order to absorb the-enormous
amount of heat produced, 320
gallons of water are pumped
through the copper coil per
minute. The high magnetic
fields produced will be used to
do research in many scientific
areas, including fusion power,
super-conductivity, and solid
state physics.

Professor Francis Bitter and
D. Bruce Montgomery, also of
the Laboratory staff, are work-
ing on a magnet which will be
capable of producing continuous
magnetic fields of 250,000 gauss.

The Kolm magnet was built
by High Voltage Engineering
Corp. of Burlington, Mass., un-
der contract-to Lincoln Labor-
atory.
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-- Photo by Conrad( Grundlehner '54
A fireman sprays the dying fire Saturday mid-morning. The fire con-

finued burning until about I p.m. Saturday.

(Continued from Page I )

Although it would have inccran-
venienced WTBS, the student
Managing Board had okayed
the plan.

WGBI-, MansachueltbtsUt orly
educational television statdon, is
on te air on odhedule despite
the fire. The statiomn, Channel 2,
is tempor.arily iusA-g studios at
tfhe Television Center of the
Catholic Archliocese of BRotco
on Granby St., Back Bay.

Conbributiotms o timne, money

and facilities have eriailed
WEGBH to deliver lessons in sci-
eno and languages on tkne .to
its 300,000 sqtuents. BEsides the
Television Certer udios, facil-
ties in the basement of MI'rs
Kresge Auditorumn and office
space in the Kendall Building in
Kendall Sq., Cambri, ge, will be
used to coard.ra'te ,the station's
programnm g.

AM live shows will originate
at GrCan.by St. unt'i frthaer no-
tioe, taped and finbed shows
from four different locations

- Photos by Curtiss Wiler '63
A fireman seeks a spot to place some of WGBH's equipment car-

ried out of the gutted building (top photo). Below, the front of the
building late Saturday morning as the fire department made certain
thaf the blaze had been fully extinguished.

due tothe scHaiy of video tape
nachines in the Boston area.
These taed programs go by
telephone :ime to be beamed by
rricrow~ave to Charnel 2' s tam^-
nut'tter atop Great Blue Hill in
the MiltonCanton area. The
ever rog tamped shows wil, be
picked up from the facilities 'of
AWEMN-, Chaxmel 11, the Uni-
versity of New IHamplshire st.-a
tion, and rebroadcast.

Two new vidaoo ta>e mainhines
wiR be ordered from Ampex
,Corp. in Califorrnia and instaled
as soon as clearance is reoevied
fronm bhe insur.anoe company.
T he mabhine s ocst $40,000 each
and will reqfug',e an addition
into the courtyard of the Grai-
by St. bu;ilding to house, them.

Even before the robuilding
fund was set up, help camne
from business, private persons
and friendly television stations.
A Natck brewing coxrnpainy of-
fered tMe servades of ts public
relati.ons staeff to aid in the
drive, and offered tin addditio. to
buy some equipment for the
station. Donrald Uprham of Sta-
tion KILAVM in Cordova, Alask.a,
and Elizabetah Campbell, pres-i-
cdent of VVETA-TV in Wash.ng-
ton, D. C., offered aid.

Thle wlhso would hike to of-
fer ass·stanoe, financial or oth-
erwise, can contact WGB,H
through their origina telephone
numrber, UN 4-6400, or their
new mailing address, WCB$-I,
Carbrlidge 42, Mas3sajoh.asetts.

e- o ses ea r-Byo Services- - - - - - - - - -~ervce

GOOD NEWS1 NOW YOU CAN STAY
AT THE PALACE'ON-PARK-AVENUE.!

·el~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

_ nS

New York's most exciting hotel
-y } welcomes you I We are hosts to

Presidents, Kings and Queens...
| / _ / to diplomats, ambassadors and

jR~ ~ X Xtravelers from every corner of
the earth . . and now we rook
forward to playing host to you I

IB iSTUDENT RATES
,X ~$8.00 per person, I n a room

$6.00 per person, 2 In a room
$5.00 per person, 3 In a room

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne
-Hllman, Director-of Student
Relations, The Waldorf-Astoria,

THE WAL8DORF-ASToRIA
49th & 60th $ts. on Park Avenue, New York, N.Y,

Conrad N. Hilton, President
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E.-W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineeriing Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St.. Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315
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Get full information at
PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Monday & Tuesday, October 30 & 31
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through

your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
Si Amestoy

Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

An equal opportunity employer
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Scores , ccess.
-- LA - tentacle ito -the field- of

ultra- nmodern. di~na creaite
xed emnoions, iaghter, and

some dealtiai kinkg 'in tihe MT
Drama Shop series of one'act
plays in Kresge last Friday
night. Mae two plays, written
within the past two years, were

~ I the product of the Intensely
satirical Edward Albee. Both

· il. i plays had essentially the same
s n~. characters, but in different sit-

'-' .~ iuations. As a matter of fact, one
- i~~awas w ritten in the midis of the

e ,s-; other.

:. Cbidering .. that tails. 4s one, te ae last apeaeof. psf
claun, it's: just loaded witAir om-Ation this wek. So Teeh
men, tae heed: these are some.of you at .opportnities. ;
.- Fz'angl t Square House- 

As - previously mentioned, day: Chandler is having a Anx-
Fratnklin Square HIue, a- large er at the Hotel Somerset at 8
ghils' boarding house, will be PMi. There will be no aedmis-
he dintg a dance TONIGHT froan sion charge.
8-12 P.IV The address is 11 Emmanuel CoIlege
East Newton Street and admis- Emmanuel is having a "Coun-
slon is free, with a ticket. try Caper" in true mixer style

Bouve Bostonl School Friday night at Marian Hall,
Here's one of the many mix- 8-12 P.M. There will be a $.99

ers for Friday night: Bouve admission charge.
Boston School is hlolding a mix- Radcliffe
er in Ruth Page Sweet Hall Radcliffe's biggest dormitory,
(known by many as Sweet Comnstock, is holding a dance
Hall) from 8-12 P.Ml. The dance on Thursday, October 19, at 8
Will be open to all and admis- P.M. Admission is by invitation
sion will be $.50. only.

Boston University ,
Brook Hall is holding a mixer

on the 20th which is open to I SAVINGS
all, and, believe it or not, free.
It'll be, of course, 8-12 P.M. At |im ums have been KRE-m
the same time there'll be x DUCED on many Say-
mixer for grads only at Shelton ings' Bank Life Insur-.
H-all, but this one will be by oance "economy-size" policies is-
invitation only. sued in amounts of $3.000 or

Cambridge City Hospital more. Ask for free folder show.-
Still an-other mixer on Fri- Iing how you can get more pro-

day night will be held at the fection at lower cost. Do it to-
nurses' home, 16 Camelia Ave- day.
nlue, at 8 P.M. Admission will lSAVINGS BANK
be $.99. (Right in Central Sq.)
Chandler SchKoW for Women 1 Cambridge, Mass.n
Here's still another for Fri- P U.~~~~hn UN 4-27

In the critique after the plays,
it was found that no less a per-
sonage that Albee's roommate
was in the audiene, -for he
spoke up in defense of Albee's
originality - after a plagiarism
charge. IThe ensuing arguments
established that Albee's- plays
cannot stand alone without a
knowledge of the personal life
of the man himself, from 'Which
their material is drawn.

The evening as a whole was
very stimulating, and, it is
highly recornanended to all Teh
students, alone or with dates
(there is about an even bal-
ance).

Tryouts for the next Drama
Shop evening. of contemprary

~ one-act plays will be held on
Monday, Oct. 23, in the Little
Theater at 7 p-m. Tbe ,piayts will
be performed the evening of
Nov. 3. New memnnbers are wel-
coane at all try-outs. Positions
in acting, scenery designing,
and stage crewirng are available.

Th e major fall production of
the Drama Shop will have try-
outs the evenings of Nov. 6, 7,
and 8 in the Little Theater at
7:30. It will be performed
Wednesday through Saturday
nights, Dec. 13-16.

Suscribe to Tgke Tech

Hen-pecked husband tries to assert his masculinity in Albee's "The
American Dream." The mamma, pappa, and grandma shown here are
identical with those in "The Sandbox" except for the actors. This sub-
limely ridiculous satire featured a masterful performance by Joanie
Sommers as Grandma.

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
31 LANSDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

"Sephia Loren is magnificent!
This one role is sufficient to
place her among the top act-
resses of our day." Herald

Joseph E. Levine presents
SOPHIA LOREN in

"TWO WOMEN'
Produced by Carlo Ponti-

Directed by Vittfforio DeSica
An Embassy Pictures Release

KENMORE
Near Kenmore Sq. KE 6-0777

The Community Church
of Boston

Conservatory Auditorium
31 Hemenway Street

d Ehrensperger
Theatre Arts, B.U.

and Creative Arts,
Theology; Author of
Stage".

Dr. Huroie1
Chairman, Div.
Prof.' Religion
B.U. School of
"Conscience on

-- Photos by Conrad Grundlehner '64
Mamma and Pappa wait for Grandma to die in grotesquely humor-

ous scene on the beach in Edward ArBee"s "The Sandbox." A young
sun-tanned he-man who is a background figure in tie story laftr turns
out to be the angel of death who takes Grandma white she is playing
in the sandbox.

"Drama and The Anxiefy
of Our Time"

Sunday at 90:30 a.m.

Oct. 29 - Dr. Frederick C. Schuman
Nov. 5- Dr. Scott Nearing
Nov. 12 - Jim Peck

11

TICKETS NOW ON SALE at she Hub Ticket Agency, II0 Stewart
St. (corner Tremont) Boston 16, Box Office Prices $3.75, $3.25,
$2.75, $2.25. MAIL ORDER: Make checks payable to Hub Ticket
Agency, I I0 Stewart St., Boston 16. Please enclose self-address-
ed stamped envelope.

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or working on advanced degrees

Assignmentsinclude the following areas:
Heat Transfer-relating to mis-
sile and space vehicle structures
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Propulsion- relating to fluid-
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems

Structures-relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamics--relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Solid State Physics-relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vehicle and weapon
system studies-of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

. - I

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.

Limelight Producfions present
Saturday, October 28fk

DICK GREGORY
At Donnelly Memorial Auditorium

Welcome Aboard
to

The Annual
SAE

Sailor Dance
.Shipwrecked on Paradise Isle"

Saturday, October 21, 8:00 P.M.
Informal

"Your Ticket is a date"

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 484 Beacon St.



wrap up the dead, up to five
feet high and remarkably well
preserved and brilliant despite
their age co almost two thou-
sand years.

Before the advent of the sec-
ond great pan-Peruvian age,
there developed one more local
style of importance, the Nazca.
This is noted for its color and
also for the stylized forms it
used. The bodies created dur-
ing this period were more or
less ellipsoids having very tiny
limbs. There were exceptions
to this rule, however, and one
of the most noticeable was a
giant head which was impor-
tant enough to be given its own
pedestal.

Tiallaunaco-T Te Pinnacle
At last the-art of Peru was

unified once more with the ad-
vent of the Tiahaunaco style in
1O A.D. The.works now are
the most colorful to come out
of the country. Symbolisam and
abstraction is perfected. Yet
the art retained a spontaneity
and managed to resist formali-
zation for three hundred years.

Finally came the Inca style.
It was now that the forrmaliza-
tion of pattern, which had been
so well resisted earlier, finally
set in. These people were fine
craftsmen, but they had little
originality. The only exception
is found in a wild turkey in-
cense burner which I found the
most beautiful piece in the ex-
hibit.

This is not a show for the
average person. It is not even
a show for the average art lovo-
-er. To my mind there are only
three groups of people who
would find it interesting, lovers
of primitive art, people inter-
ested in Indians and pre-Span-
ish culture in Latin America,
and those who a-re interested
in the work of artisans as dis-
tinct from artists. Go else-
where, young man, or you will
be disappointed.

Richard N. Waterhouse '65
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COME.. SEE... ENJOY

SVERRE ENGEN
in person

and his 1961-62 ski movie

A SKI SPECTACULAR
... 2 years production...

Thursday, October 19th, 8:30 p.m.
John Hancock Hall, 200 Berkeley St.

Tickets at T.C.A. or at door

Sponsored by White Mountain Ski Runners
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8o(n P bid pt last Sat-•yat ~ C_-IYadet
b It will'be folyowei by the

a Sailor Dane next Stbur-
, oct. 21, at the SAE house
484 Beacon. The season will

osewith the Signa Phi Epsi-
Circus Nov. 1S at the Sig

p ouse, 513 Beacon.
The sernilormnal Phi Beta
silon party ,began for arriv-

g couples with- a warm wel-
ne from Roberto Pemcei, who
anued his beard for the occa-

ion. The girls were then sep-
ated from their dates and

ooed upstairs while the men

'got" ,as on them. ees
'~s sgni~ m Ost popular past-

time, which was ying t
'Phi, Beta half-hand;f.a n-'p:Rlrl
haW ' pmeeple-' tce arid half
mola6 juice.-

Dancing was, of course, the
prmary activity, with a seg-
ment of Mariard's orchestra
proveding some excellent music.
Cha-dias and manos were
most prealeant on the dlance
floor; ,there were atso a few
tTljistem.

The Phi Betes are to be com-
plimnented on their party. We
hope to see it again next year.

The annual SAE Sailor Dance
this Saturday with its notorious
seabreeze punch calls for ex-
tremely informal attire. The en-
tire house will be decorated as a

river steoamer, comrplete with-
wheelhouse: topside arid dance
floor ,below deeks. This'opn bid
party is usually the biggest on
camrpus; last year over 550'
people walked in, and much
later over three quarters of this
number walked out again.

The 'clowns' at the Sig Ep
house wil entertain MrT men
with their massive Circus on
Nov. 18, a biannual event al-
ternating wiin the DU Carnival.

We are very glad to see the
fraternities bring back the big
open bid parties, and we appre-
ciate the efforts of those who
have kept the tradition from
dying out. At the same time we
would like to see the trend of
disappearing open bid parties
reversed. The least we can do
is equal previous years in the
number of such parties, which is
certainly not now the case.

Suscribe to The Tech

time that they have been gath-
ered in one place, and many of
them have not been seen by the
public before.

Peruvian art is generally
broken down into three great
pan-Peruvian styles. These are
then further divided into near-
ly 100 different recognized pha-
ses. Only the more important
of these are represented in this
exhibit.

An Art Of Antiquity
The earliest of the great pan-

Peruvian styles is the Chavin.
It dates from about 700-300
BC and is mostly represented
by such articles as crowns,
rings, spoons, headbands, and
breastplates. One of the main
distinguishing characteristics
of this earliest art is the prom-
inence of protrusions on the
figures. The other styles seem
to prefer a smoother design. -

Following this came two
rnore local styles, the Mochica
and the Paracas. 'Me former
concentrated on pottery, most-
ly in the form of effigy jars.
These are covered with figures
of gods, warriors, animals,
flowers and some of them must
'have been designed for the sole
purpose of producing night-
mares. But there was some
attention given to form and
two of the best busts in the
entire collection were made by
this people.

Colorful Death Shrouds
With the Paraccas phase we

see the development of the
formalization and symbolism
which was -to characterize f-u-
ture Peruvian art. Here are
some of the show's most striak-
ing exhibits, textiles used t|
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0 TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30
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l
No Cover Charge AnytimeC] 7-8140

Sunday Evening OCTOBER 22 at 8 o'clock
ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON
ARNOLD M. SOLOWAY
CHARLES L. WHIPPLE

K "Corruption in Massachusets"
]FORD HALL FORUM

JORDAN HALL - Gainsbse St cor. Huntingtoa Ave. - BOSTON
I DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME__

I 1 I

I

M..ASAa. .b . .R.i.

OpeR aEl ki-WI~ is am Ws Museum of Fine Arts
',.

Has Peruvian Display
. -:, . . -. . . * -.,

-Iave youi always-had'an unquenchable desire to see. some
,true Indian art?' If so, here is your chance! The Boston Museum
of Fine Arts is sponsoring its fiist major exhibition of tile cur-
rent season, five rooms full of Peruvian art. Between now and
November 5th, art fanatics will have an cpportunity to see al-
most three hundred pieces created by Indian artisans between
700 B.C. and 1800 A.D. They have been gathered together from
various sources in the Greater Boston area, mostly from the
collections of the Museum itself and the Peabody AMuseum at
that most primitive of institutions, Harvard, but it is the first

g-el Dorfman
and

The Jazz
Village Band

Don Quixote's
Gypsies

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 13 & 14

at Gypsyland
Inman Social

Club
Lechmere Sq. Cambridge

Every Mon.
The Dick Wright Band

featuring
"The Moderntones"

Every Tues. . Jam Session

Every Wednesday
The Dick Wright Band

featuring
"The Moderntones"

Every Thurs. - Folk Music

Every Fri. and Sat.
Mel Dorfman and

Don Quixote

Don't moss the great

Charlie Chapin
In

"The Gold Rsi"
with words and music

Plus!

"When Comedy
Was King"l

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
Marcel Camus'

"BIlack Orpheus"
and

."Jazz On A
Summer's Daoy"

finea arts
Norway at Mass. Ave.

CHRIS--
CONNOR

Opening Monday

-HORACE
SILVER

and His Qu;ntet

Bratfie TheaRre
Harvard Square

General Dela Rovere
thru Ocf. 21

5:30 7:30 9:30sIc FLIGS J
"A NIGHTMARISH

MASTERPIECE"
Michelangelo Antonioni's

"L'AVVENTIJRA"
with Monica Vi;fi - Gabriele Ferzeffi- Lea Massari

A Janus Films Release

SHOWN AT: 2 -4-30 - 7 - 9:30 P.M.

FE NWAY rMASS. AVE. & BOYLSTON ST.F E NE VW VW A Y K~~~~~~~~~~~!E 6-06 0

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES t-
GET WITH THE GRAND .PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTE R iNCESANTLY!
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,:. .:t~A, series of four Outstanli" oga rec0s b dnatqd Anei-
0. _.anC and Europman organists on tie 'monstrousf Holl~n p 1: organ

in Fsge Au itor hum begins this evening at 8:30, wi Andre
o : irarcha bfiid orfanist at Saint-Enitac' ]n Paris, A6id .amou§S'

- , ,Tickets for the entire series ($5) are on sale in RooMn (61-
(6) in Kresge. TMe other per/ormers are:- Piet Kee, young
Dutch organist, known for his sidll at inmprovisation (Dec. 6);

>_ Donald McDonald, of the First Congregational Church of New
< Jersey (Feb. 14); and Heinrich Fleischer, University Organist
c] and Professor of Music at the U. of Minnesota (April 1). 
LU'

Z from Exod~us" fame will be at
C The Boston Unversity Celb- yony all is FLay,
LU rity Series is bringing two us- Oct. 20; at 8:30. Tickets at

itirng symphony' orhestraas .. Symphony Hall box office.

;, i. 

)

Boston=-the LDetroit Sympnony
with Glenn Gould as piano solo-
ist, and the Berlin Philharmonic

T under the baton of Herbert Von
O Karajan. The Detroit Symnho-

ny performs on Sunday after-
.u noon, Oct.; 22, while the Berlin
T Philhamonic is scheduled for

the following Saturday after-
noon, Oct. 28.

The Detroit orchestra 'will
play Sibelius, Symphony No. 2;
Bach, Brandenburg Concerto
No. 5; Strauss, "Burlesk"; Ra-
vel, "Daphnis and Chloe," 2nd
Suite.

Mr. Von Karajan wvill conduct
Baoh's Brandenburg Suite;
Beethoven's "Eroica"; and Stra-
vinsky's Symphony in C.

Tickets for both concerts are
on sale art Symphony Hall daily.

Ferrante and Teicher, de-
lightful riano team of "Theme

Victor'borge, DaniSh racbn-
teur-comedian-pianist, will be
at Symphony Hall for one eve-
ning only Saiturday, Oct. 2. He
is presented in "Comedy of
Music."

"The Student Prince", Sig-
mund Romberg's fanous musi-
cal from which came some very
beautiful melodies, stars Elaine
Malbin at the Bradford Roof
Theater, Monday, Oct. 23
through Nov. 18. The dinner-
theater-dancing package in

rwhich this play is included is
fairly expensive, but it will pro-
vide a memnorable evening for
any Tech-men who have found
that very special girl.

Congratulations to Martin
Schrage and Peter Van Aken,
who have been selected to push
stock in the Charles Playlhouse.

Warren J. Wiscoebe '64

systems for utilities, transportation, banking
and insurance, to name but a few. New tech-
niques of automatic data processing are malk
ing headline news almost daily.

Yfour present training, combinedl with one
of the most comprehensive training programs
conducted by any company, prepares you for
this fast-growing, dynamic new profession
Openings erxit in all principal U.S. cities All
qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin. For more information
describing the opportunities at IBM, see your
College, Placement Director or, if you desire,
write or call-

If you are completing studies in engineering,
economics, math. science or business, have
maintained high averages and are interested in

a rewarding professional career, BteM Systems
Engineering may be just the career'for you

An IBMI Systems Engineer studies prob-
lems in industry, science, business and gov-
ernment, and then organizey the most effiec-
tive electronic data processing techniques and
machine systems to solve them. The problems
are fascinating and exciting-and include
automation of: process control and manufac-
turing operations, inventory control, docu-
ment preparation, highway planningb weather
forecasting, and complete business control

P. H. BRADLEY, BRANCH MANAGER. IBM CORPORATION. DF"T. 882
1730 Combridge Street, GCambridge 38, Moss. Phone: UN 4-6990

IBM w.ll interview

November 16, March I

You naturally have a w _ E _

better chance to grow B 
with a dynamic growth company. l o

DATA PROCESSING
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Everything for your Required
a~~ ~~ . ....and

Leisure Reading

Open Mon. thru Thurs. fil 10 p.m.

"Come In and Browse Around"

Coop
PATRONAGE

CHECKSBREFUND
For Fiscal Year l90-61

are now avalasble af the
Cashier's Cage

Kindly call at your earliest

convenience.

The Technology Store

ENGINEERING .can s he.; r here... or here... r here... or here... or here



CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Farn plus fax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
LA 3-6100

Other flights: Chicago & Florida
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Almost every sciellt,,,ll.lay trained man can find stimulnating and rewarding ..axr
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities,

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems,
P&WA development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket
engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field of advanced aero-
space, marine, and industrial power applications.

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magneiohydro-*
dynamics .. thermionics and theramoelectric conversions .. hypersonic propulsion . .
fuel cells and nuclear power.
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL [ AERONAUTICAL
Ee ELECTRICAL I CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR .ENGINEERING I PHYSICS
E CHEMISTRY s METALLURGY 1 CERAMICS I MATHEMATICS i ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.

The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition
and advancement may be here for you.
1-~a~s I -lE ,~,__ .-_---~ic~~~- ' ". ..... ,~_ __ I ~_ ,, ..---L _ '~ ..... ,

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.
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Inadequacy f
2300 Volt;be- Menough tq supply pFoser for it,
it, as is don so it was hooked into the regu-
imp, they re- lar 2300 volt system.
Its, whidh is Emergency Powver Planned
by indivi¢ual

eThe consensus of opinir iseach 'buildin~g.ner bl , it that sonethmng must be done tor-mer blows, it
nuilding ratser provide emergency power to sus-
stuiditutrae tain experiments if the eain

nstitulte. power goes out. However, as of
,ance Labora- now, there are no definite plans
on Laborator- for installation of auxiliary
uch buildings generators in the near-or far-
the blackout. future.

hle ~IBVI in thehe IBM in the There is a great need, more-
htioh was notnhth as otover, for improvements in the

the building electrical system in general.
. he trans- For example, the power in
fore not large building four comes in over a
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JBy Tom MNzlh '65
aat .the mstfli" power sys-

tem needs a thorougi revamnp-
ing was decidely pointed up by
the fourur power failure of
ocotober,8, durinrg.which most
of the Institute .w~s without
electricity.

The blackout was the result of
the failure of a timeworn trar~-
formr. The transformer, which
was used- in connection with
three steam generators, had de-
teriorated unnoticed, until on
the morning of the eighth it
overheated sufficiently to set it
on fire and to break the insula-
tors around it.

This imnediately threw the
main circuit breakers, leaving
the Institute powerless. Fortun-
ately, a large portion of the
maintenance crew was on hand
for another project, and was
able to start repair work imme-
diately.

Replacements Available
Also fortunate was the fact

that there were replacement
parts available for the trans-
former. TMese were taken from
other transformers whic had
recently been replaced, and
much facilitated the repairs.

When the main power went
out, there was little emergency
power available. The Institute
maintains mall diesel genera-
tors for such emergencies, but
it is able to produce only
enough electricity for the boiler-
room and the main halls and
stairways. Thus, many of the
experiments in progress at the
time were partially or totally
ruined.

Orges Labs Hit Hardest
Suffering the most were the

organic laibs, where many ex-
periments involving constant-
temperature baths were either
partially or completely ruined,
due to the fact that the temp-
erature is electrically main-
tained. M a n y experiments,
which had been in progress for
weeks or even months, were set
back indefinitely.

Elsewhere, little damage was
apparently done. Me IBM 709
computer was not in use at the
time, nor were any other major
installations. However, it take
little imagination to think of
what would have happened if
the. power had failed at the
crucial moment in an important
experiment.

New Power Sources
Mose portions of the Insti-

tute which were not blacked out
were the more- recently con-
structed buildings which have a
different type.of power system.
Instead of having the voltage

three-wire system, kiq, part df
which is groumded. Trus, it is
i'4ossible to adequately ground

'imudh Of' the equipnwent used in
that bilding.

Alternating Current?
Even- the voltage supplied

thrown the lines is not cons-
tant, alternating from 120 volts
in the early morning to about
90 volts around non. This, too,
can seriously affect the equip-
ment in use and the results of
nmany experimernts.

As Mr. Don Whiston, Super-
intendant of Physical Plant,
stated, "Tere is a lot to be
done to the electrical systems

at Tech, and:we are -doing our
best to replace the existing
equipment with more adequate,
However, this is an, enormous
task and will take a very long
time. Meanwhile, we'll just have
to get along as best we can."

transfornners n 
Thus, if a: transfo
affects only that b
than the entire Ir

Thus, the Dorr
tories, the 'Compt4
ies, and other s
had power during
An exception is tI
Compton labs, w
planned for when
was eonstucte.
former was therel
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PRATT i WWH I
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CORNNECTICUT OPERATIONS East Hartford, Connecticut

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach Cu.,.., rol:ua

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.

B,, rlackout Reveal s . . .lac oui Revelas Existing- Power-- -ystem

DIRECT ENERGY CONVERSION
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COOP
PIPE

ANOTHER
COOP 

VALUE

at $2.69
OUTSELLS ALL
OTH-fER PPES

COMBINED AT

TECH
COOP

THERE'S
CHALLENGE

TODAY
FOR

VIRTUALLY
.EVERY

TECHNICAL
TALENT

AT PRATT &
IWHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

TNEY AIRCRAFT
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Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest, neatest way to AU-
day, every/day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men...absoluteIF, dependable. Gicdea on smooihly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money car
buy, 1.00 plus tax.

~'~4;1· STICK

e:DEODORANT

Available at Iech C p
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Governor Volpe addresses the crowd assembled -for the ground-
breaking ceremonies at Technology Square as Dr. Killian and others
associated with the project look on. In the background is the crane
used to scoop out the first "shovel" of dirt.

o.. And Mending Tickets
S4.00. 3.50, 2.75, 2.00

The truck carrying the firsf shovel-scoop of dirt from Technology
Square returns to the scene of the crime after the dignitaries have gone
home. The dirt was dumped back inro the hole. Technology Square islocated between Main and Broadway southeast of Portland Street in
Cambridge.

Hobby Shop Projects
Test Tech Ingenuity

(Continued from page 6)
photography contest to be spon-
sored by -the Hobby Shop to en-
courage interest in photography
and use of the Shop's-dar.k-

Not Enough Students
Although it bms been estab-

lished for nearly 25 years and
is exceptionally wetl-equipped,
Mr. McCadden complained,
"Not enough students know
about thte Hobby tShop- Who
miYght want to use it." Accord-
ing to the register in which
users are supposed to sign in
and out about 15 to 25 people
use the Shop each day at pres-
ent.

Hours of the Ho4bby Shop are
9-5 Monday through Frkidly,
and Wednesday evenings until
9. No limnitations, exists on pro-
jects that may be undertaken
except on items, like fireaims,
which are definitely unsafe and
therefore against Institute poli-
cies.

Putnam Exam
Slaf ed Dec. 2
' The Wil iamn Lowefl Pwman

M;ahematical omp'ft.ion, open
to atlmd, ecllundergrauiatses through-
out the United States and Can-
ada, will be given Saturday,
Dec. 2. 'lhe anaual exarama-
,tion, which is given both in the

fm.ornmi g and afternooat, offers
cash poizes ranginng frorn $35 :to
$75 -to .the top 10 contestants.

Atnyone irnerested in taking
the test Who has not yet regis-
tarred should see Prof. G.- C.
Rata, Room 2-272, or Dr. J. I.
Rir'0chards , Rotan 2-369, irnrrfe-
dliattely.

OTS Applicants Sought
Stu&dents interested in the Of-

ficer Train'ing School £or quali-
fied collegge gradua.te s Who have
hadcl no prior miltatrcry tramning
should contact Captain Sena of
t'h~e Ahir Science IDepa~tanernt.

Thlere are a limited Mwdber
of ,plaes available.

T-Club To Meet Tomorrow
In DuPont Fencing Room

The T-Club wil'l meet for the
first time this year tomorrow
evening, Thursday, October 19,
at 7:30 in the Fencing Room at
Duporut Athletic Center.

Akt that time a number of
matters will be discussed: the
annual T-Cluhb fall picnic will
be held October 28, at the Riv-
erside Boat Club. Thnis is located
about two miles up Memorial
Drive from MIT. The picnic
starts at 15:00 p. m.; games and
dancing will follow the food.
Tickets at $2.75 per couple are
on sale now in Building 10 lob-
by, .at the Athletic Associatio'n
office, and from all team ca~p-
tains.

Curently, the T-Club is at-
temptin,g to raise $90 for a new
lounge, to be used by T-Club
members. The prOceds from
the fall picnic will go towards
this fund; in addition, the or-
ganization is considering selling
food at Field Day and sponsor-
ing a damce af~ter the Harvard-
MIT basketball game, in hopes
of -earniing more money for the
lounge.

"THE WORLD'S GREATEST GOSPEL SINGER"

Mapl, alia Jac an
Symphony Sun. Ocf. 29

'H-Qlaf 8:30 P.M.
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PRIZES
NEW ENGLAND WINNERS

'62 SPRITES

orL&M's (or,if you're a menthol man,Oasis),
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck
them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it.

Now comes the brain work. If you pass the
quiz you'll receive a limerick in the mail
with the last line missing. So finish it ! Send
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the
judges (aih independent, impartial lot)
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think your line is the cleverest, you're like
behind the wheel of your Sprite already.

Enter incessantlyl Because there are 8
Sprites up for grabs, dad ! The-4 winners of
the Fall Contest will be announced at the
end of the Fall Semester. Then the whole
jazz goes into high gear again-and toward
the end of the Spring Semester the other 4
Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all
year- keep smoking those wonderful
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis cigarettes-keep
trying! Win, man!

Buy 5 packs and get started. There will be.
8 new '62 Sprites on the campuses oflittle
old New England by next May, and you
might as well jingle the keys to one of them
in your jeans. . . right?

Here's the story, man. Eight, count 'em,
eight of these swinging Sprites will go to
eight guys or gals in New England colleges.
The other 44 states strictly don't count. Get
the picture, get the odds? This is one deal
you've got to get in on.

First thing to do, get your hand on a Regis-
tration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Contest Rules. You'll find Registration
'Envelopes everywhere-all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too-so track himi down.

Next, you take a little quiz. It's printed right
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields

It's sporty, it's speedy, it's a SPR rrE ...an,

All you have to do is like win!

d it's yours!

FOR NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE STUDENTS
REGULARR OR KING

PACK OR BOX

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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'Sports Scrapbook

*Grea fT~eam'rna
By John Butler '65.

Intercollegiate cross-country running is one Of the older
sports at MIT, having started in 1902. 'Tech has thad many out-
stancding teams arnd individuatls in the sixty years of oompedition.
T~he teams have won the New Engl~and Intercoilegin, re (hampion-
ships four times: 1,91.7,'1920, 1943, and 1954; they have come in
second seven times. The cross-country team from MIT is a/~amys
a respected contender.

The team in 1920 was the most outstanding of them all,
winning all their regular season meets and the New Englands
and then going on to the Inter-
Collegiate Amateur Athletic establishing a solid tradiition of
Association of America's meet, winning, they inspired greater
where they pl~a.ce et hird imn things in teams that followed.

~heat was essentially the east- Those teams had placed second
ern chamrpionshi.ps. The IC4A twice, thirda oc,n and fifh
is one of the old~est and mostoneithNwEglns-ad
imporbant competitions in the in regular season competition
world of track. won 19 out of 21. meets.

Cross-country is one of those Tecaho oto hs
sports where the final result is Th outan of temost 'oaf thsea
a team effort, but a great deal Houtlandngh teamse wat OscaT
can ride on the ]performance af for 35 years. Coach Hedlund
one outst.andin~g individual. A was a runner hiself, havihg
large factor in the victories of on' hel th·ol n rml
1920 was the presence of Wil- rcord. He ke the probem
liamn K. -MacMahon '22, better that the boys faced with the
known as Captain Billy. In institute, a~s well as on the
1919 he was third in the N~ew track.
England's anid second in the 'Oscr emphasized at alU times
IC4A. In 1920 he was the cap- the deveomn fidvda
tain on an even more talented chrce an''liy ndmd
team and placed second in the -vial trinn fo-vr
N~ew E~nglands, and fifth in the man who came out for the
XC4A. Because of a change -i team. regardless of ability. His
the eligibili'ty requirements, acmlsmnsae'nte
Captain Billy was not a lo'wed integral part+ of the ART tr--
to run in 1921. dition in cross-country running

There have been other bril- arnd many other sports.. The
liant runners in the history of tradition'is now bei'n~g 'carried
cross-country at MIT. Morton o yCahAtFrhm
Jen~kins '35 came out for track It ... .see ..... ibu
in the fall of 1933 and soon MIT doshv- taini
gained praoranencee He finished the pr fcoscutyrn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tr~~~~~~~~satof easeuyrnsecond in the New Englands ng, anditalo.....ecaac
and sikth in the IC4A, better ....... tintistadtoni
than anyone since Captain Bil- th east cm......-oun
ly. Unfortunately, he hurt his tr is t........stofth
leg the next year,, but he still sprt at............. ha
finished t~welf~th in the New had its fair sha~re of really

Engand an eihtenthin hegreat teams, and can e.~1)ect
IC's. many more in the future.

Arnother prominent figure was
Jo~hn Serrie '46. He was third
'in the New Englands of 1944
and .fourtah in the IC's.H a re sL ,

In 1954 MIT had another Harr'sLs
outstanding team. They won
all their regular season comrpe- Bot~h varsity and freshman
tition and the New Englands. cross-country track teams came
Going on to the IC4A meet, out on the bottom of a three-
they finished above all other way track meet with S~pringfield
New En~gland colleges with a and Williams last Saturday. In
distinguished fourteenth over- varsity competition, the score
aff. The teams from 1950-1954 was Springfield 21, Wgilliams 48,

bdled up to this victory; by MIT 55; for t~he freshmen, it
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As in any other- racing sort,
the objeict of cross -country
track is to cover a given dis-
tane-Ain, the least time. Each
team enters a pack of. run~ners,-
many of whomn will never figure
in the score.-

To finisah a varsity race a run-
I

ter they tire early; others begin
slow and build up to the final
sprint. The best pace is ,a steady
one, built up through leagues of
practice running, and maintain-
ed until the final stretch, when
the runner gives his all.

How does one develop a good
pace? Frequently .a coach will
insist that his men become ac-
customed to running a single,
under-five-minute mile. Once a
harrier has done this it is not
as difficult as it may sound to
expand his distance while main-
taining this pace. ,

Sometimes a team will tact-
fully insert a "dummy" into the
race. This man (usually not a
gifted runner) virtually burns
himselfout in the first few miles
with the purpose of quickening
the pace so as to draw the op-
posing runners ahead of their
own best speed. An experienced,
subtle dummy can. effectively
lure a worthy opponent and his
mates of their pace, so that
they, like himself, become ex-
hausted early. Then the dam-
'my's own comrade come on
strong to win a match they
otherwise might have lost. A
coach with a large squad may
send in four or five dummies;

they are a frightening sight to
even an experienced rival coach,

The "dunrny" is one 1lustra.
tion of teamworl on the course.
It takes teamwork on the part
of the adversaries to avoid the
pitfall they create. A harrier
may pace himself by his mrates,
wit& whose speed he is familiar.
While cross-country is a test of
individual physical endurance, a
squad can do its best only when
it constituents work as a unit.

How They Did
Soccer

MIT 3, Tufts 1
MIT 1, Middlebury 1

GolH
MIT 6, Rhode Island 2

Cross Country
Springfield 21, Williams 48,
MVIT 55 '-Hi~~~~~~~~,

Frosh Soccer
Andover 5, M"r 1
Tufts 5, MIT 3

Frosh Cross Coutr
Springfield 22, Williamn 4,
MIT 55.

ner must cover between four
and four and a half miles amidst
competition--a grueling test.
But this is not simply a sport
of individuals; whining a race
requires the concentrated ef-
forts of all the members of a
well - conditioned, organized
team.

In cross country points are
allotted per man according to

his finishinrg position (two points
for second place, three for
third, etc.). The' first six men
from each team figure in the
scoring, so that first place alone
is far from sufficient to insure
a victory. Under this system,
the lowest score wins, and a
perfect score of fifteen can be
attained by placing all of the
first six finishers.

Needless to say, good physi-
cal conditioning is a must for a
harrier. A natural agility, stride,
and sense of rhythm are valu-
able attributes. Include with
these ingredients a willingness
to punish oneself to one's physi-
cal limit and you have a good
runner.

But there is more to cross
country than simply running
yourself into the ground. Mini-
mum time per unit effort can
be achieved only by experienced
and careful pacing. Then all-out
effort can be combined with
this pace to optimize a harrier's
effectiveness. Some run a fast
pace, hoping to, open up enough
of a lead to place-high, even a-f-
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Our current projects include development and production of Inertial
Guidance Systems.for the TITAN il, THOR and MACE missiles. We are
also the Systems Integration Manager for the modified B-52C&D Bomb-
ing Navigation System. In the commercial field, AC -has developed and
is now producing a new mobile radiotelephone. Research and develop-
ment programs include navigation systems for mobile ICBMs, space.
vehicles, supersonic aircraft and ocean-going vessels.
AC is seeking qualified engineers and physicists to fill permanent posi-
t.en; i ... !!,ee , _,en nd Le-4 .- Ange!e .Y- mty r.tilf far Admpnoy-
ment if you have a BS or MS degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechani-
cal Engineering or Physics. Advanced positions are also available for
men who are completing their doctorates with specialization in naviga-
tion and related fields.
To provide a transition from academic learning to practical career
·development AC offers the following training programs:

- " -- MLWAUKEE 
Career Acceleration Program - A twelve-month program with formalized
classroom instruction given in conjunction with rotating job assignments
in Manufacturing, Reliability and Engineering. Courses include:
Ballistic and Cruise Missile Basic Principles of Inertial

Laboratory Sessions* ' Guidance
Advanced Servomechanisms Semi-conductor Technology
Principles of Airborne Digital Probability and Statistics

Computers Philosophy of Reliability
Field Service Program--Two- to four-month classroom and laboratory
training on inertial guidance systems or bombing navigation systems.

_Domestic and foreign assignments follow completion of program.

;_&. BOSTON
Advanced Concepts Research and Development On4he-Job Training
Program- AC's Boston Laboratory is engaged in developing advanced
inertial guidance equipment primarily for application in earth-bound
vehicles. . -

LOS ANGELES

,was Springfield 22, Williams 48,
MIT 55.

Springfield won both varsity
and frosh with ease; in the
varsity meet, three Springfield
,harriers led all the way, follow-
ed by assorted MIT, Williams,
and other Springf/ield runners.
MIT's best performance was
turned in by Mike Robson '64,
who finished fifth; Tom God-
dard '63, came in eighth.

Williams and MIT were pret-
ty well matched; a little better
performance by any of the
Tech-men would have been
enough to give MIT the second
place sopt. Coach Art Farnham
,remarked that all the Engineers
were exceptionally fast, but
certainly no match. for Spring-
field. Springfield's team this
year is generally regarded as
nearly equal to the perennially
powerful Boston College cross-
country squad.

On Saturday, October 21, the
University of New Hampshire
comes to town to run against
Tech for the 26th time in the
past 42 years. The series score
stands at eight wins for MIT, 17
victories for New Hampshire.
Coach Farnham pointed out
that the invaders have a strong-'
er, more balanced team, but
gave NIW a solid chance of
winning.

Tech's freshmen suffered from
the Ibsence of Jdhn Golden,
who had led the frosh to sever-
al earlier victories; Golden was
out with a strop throat. Roger
Butler ran fourth, and Mfke
Hester came fram deep in the
pack to finish sixth. Coach
Farnham explained that Golden
and Butler generally do well by
running with each other; with
one missing, the other slowed
down. The fresh will also parti-
cIipate in the New Hampshire
meet on Saturday.
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We all make mistakes...

ERASE- WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!

Your choice of Corrrasable in :
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corr asable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION * PITTSFIELD MASS.

Mvanced Concepts Research and Development On-the-Job Training'"
Program-ACi Los Angeles Laboratory is occupied with addvancec
guidance research for space vehic:les and ballistic missiles, plus ad-

vanced research in special purpose digital computers.

See your College Placement Office regarding an appointment for a pe
interview with the General Motors and AC Representative.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, October 25, 1961

IF unable fo apply in person send resum& fo Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific -and Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,

7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Ask yowr Placement Officer fr ACs new Employment Brochure.-

AC SPARK PLUG
The Electronics Division of General Motors

MILWAUKEE O LOS ANGELES 0 BOSTON

AChiever Inertial Guidance Systems -for Titan tl, Thor and Mace. Bombing
Navigation Systems for the B-52C&D and B.47. AChieverfono Mobile
Radiotelephone Systems.

W l~od raionTo- -SPol; nro ion..

b.ross %.ounTry

;f In Tri-Meef

Available at Tech Coop
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PRICE IS RI6HT
Savings -Bank Life In-
surance h a s, always
been a good buy for
-men, women and chil-

dren age IS days to 70 years-
in amounts from $S500 up. Now,
there are even greater savings
for those who need $3,000 or
more protection. New even low-
er retes have been adopted on
many "economy-slze" policies.
Ask {or new rate folder showing
kinds, rates and benefits for all
ages.

CAMBRIDGEPORT,
SAVINGS BANK

(Righf in Central Sq: )
Canvbridge, Mass.

Phone UN 4-5271
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EtECH COOP
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. and forelfa countfT.
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on. In feuT gaires s> far, tihe
Bta;s have ta:llAd 175 j~'nmts.
and are unscored upon.

In the B Division, East Cam-
puls drop~rd NISA .34-0, and
Student House felled Delta
Kappa Epsilon 18-12 in am over-
time, to clinch tie League VIII
amd IX crowns respectively.
Sunday, East Campus came
back to wh.,p Baker House 21-0
and thus gain a berth in the
B Division s-emifina]s.

East Campus scored the:r
fi -t TD on a five yard run by
hilcba Norm Weeks '63;
quayhogback John Costeo '62
passed to end Bob Petrich '63
for the other two as Bakse
House coEd not get theri pass-
ubg attamk going an the rmai
and cold. East Campus' bal-
aed attack enabled them to
keep the Baker House defense
off bal,ance and me despite
the weather.

Next weekend finds DU and
Bewta iq~.nm of~f at !: Ad .~,;1.u-
clay for tbe A Division cham-
pionship, fol owed by East Camn-
pus and Sudent House in a B
Division serimirnal. a-t 3:30. Sun-
day, Theta Delta Chi and Sigma
Nu go at 1:30 im the other B
Division corntest, and SAE takes
on LXA at 3:30 in the A con-
sol aticn game.
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Goffers ToP M, 6-2i
EAC Finals Salurday

The University of Rhode Is-
land fell for the second time
,this .fall to the powerful MIT
golf team. Playing at Pointt
Judith, R. I., Tech's golfers won
in medal play by. a score of 6-2.
On Saturday the linksmen tra-
vel to Farngin-dale, New York,
for the finals of the Eastern
Colleges Athletic Conference
tournament.

At Rhode Island, AIIT won
five matches, lost two, and
gained a paint for total team
score. Captain Chuck Gamble.
'62. Alden Foster '62, Phil Rob-
inson '62, Raul Karn-an '62, and
Axch.;e Thomas '62 beat their
opponents, while Bill Graham,
'63 and Neil Hull '63 lost their
rounds.

On October 7, Tech qualified
for the ECAC finals at Dart-
mouth, fin' ing second to Wil-
liams, and edging out Boston
College and Holy Cross. Gam-
ble and Foster finished.in tlhe
top ten at the qualifying round.

Saturdey's tournament. will
feature ei ht teams, two from
each of our districts; teams
will consist of four men. In ad-
dition, several individual play-
ers will compete, who finished,
in the top ten themseves, but
whose teams did not quality.

John Merriman Jr., golf team
coach, was not optimistic about
the team's chances in the New
England championship. The
team has not been playing as
well -as it did last sprinfg, prin-
ci~pally due to lack of practice
during the fall season. Howev-
er, if Foster, Gamble, Karman,
anid Rdb'nson all have a good
day, MIT could finish surpris-
ingly near the top in the tour-
nament.
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B3eta 'Ieta Pi and Delta Up~1lon advanced to the fmals in

A division football this weekend, while in. the B division East
Cam~baS' Zaid' Si'aitlent-'.Houe 'racked .'-ip victcieSr to advance to
thee sepinals along with 'Theta Delta Chi '4na Sigma Nu.

I Satday DU edged SAE, 7-6,: in a' tight'defensive battle.
PU broke -the game open late in the. second period when Paul
0,1sted '62 tossed a screen pass to Jim Allen '64 who carried
for 35 yards and the score. The extra point and the margin
of victory came on an Olmsted pass to Jeff Paarz '63. SAE

came back to scowea-ily iri the ..
third pearod on an end ruan_ by-:i:'.l:::_
quartebaeck Mickey-Haney '62 :.-:.'->:'
f.ron the the 'yard ine. The
crucial try for point was, amoSt- , . ... . ...
eir attempted end run by ,H-lney,......
but Tony WeikeI '63 got in to ..X
blreak up t'he ,play a.d,m save:'::--:::.:":::::::.*:.:"''-::::::::"''":-:::
DU's Victory.

In the other emnifina game
Sunday, the Betas overcame
rain, cold -and stif Lambda Chi_
Alpha defense to triluph 30-0. in
The gaxne was tied 0-0 la.te in
the seemd. period when the Be- DU quarderbackc Paul Olmnsfea~
ta dfense g~ot ro~lling on'a se- Tom Taylor '63, after bursting throu
rifto &end nas and shaort pas- '62 (right). DU won by the narrow r
es by quarterback Dic Picket| important game.
'62 w pal'ed to Waren' Good-
now '69 for the woare. On the son '63 for the po'ti, end from
drive, Dave Sikes '63, LXA's thee in it was aI! Beta Theta
of feme spark, was injud and t Pt. 1n the seocnd half Picket
the ILbda Chi's never again ran for one score amn passed to
mouunted a serious offensive: Ton Gerrity '63 and Branson
threat. P icket bit kiwoldI Bran- I for two more as tH Betas rolled

id '62 is halted by' SAE 'linebacker
igh.a -hole opened up by Robin Lytle
margin of 7-6, in the season's closest

On Deck
Today, October 18

Soccer (F) with Hartvard,
Briggs field, 3:00.
Saturday, October 21

Soccer at Air Force Academy.
CrmEsCou nttrv '(V & F) with

New Hampshire 2:00.
Golf at ECAC finals, Farm-

ingdale, New York.
Monday, October 23

Soccer (F) with Belmont TI.
S., Briggs field, 3:00.
Wednesday, October 25

Soccer with Boston Univers-
ity, Briggs field, 3:00.

!or both technical and non-technical graduates, Con Edison-offOr] a career in New
ork.. the most exciting city in the Country!

~ew York is ever-growing. To keep ahead of this dynamic city, we at Con Edison are
0w in the midst of a $1 Billion Program of expanding our vast electric, gas and
Ieam services. This tremendous growth has triggered an immediate need for good
en.. mnen of vision and vitality.

ur job with us means a creative assignment right at the start. Our carefully
lanned program for college graduates offers a good starting salary and opportuni-
!es for rapid advancement... and there's nothing static about a job with Con Edison !

t proof? I

iefore most of today's graduates reach thirty-six years of age, no less than 776 top
anagement positions at Con Edison will'be filled by new faces ... mainly through
!tirement. That means countless opportunities to move into-key positions all the
ay up the line!

Be sure to speak with one of our interviewers
when they visit the campus. Meanwhile, pick
up a copy of our book, "Con Edison-The Right
Place To Build Your Future". You'll find copies
in the Placement Office.
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UNDERWEAR
AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE

WASH 'N'WEAR ATHLETIC SIRTS;
Size S , M, 1, X(L

69c 3 for $2,05
|-4next to myself I like IBN.D.D' best"

[ ry #.V.C., prmid not completely aW
I or return for imnmediate refund

WASH 'N WEAR SHORTS
Sizes 28 to 44

WASH 'N' WEAR KNIT BREVS
Sizes 28 w 46 
WASH 'N' WEAR TEE SHIRTS
Sizes S,M,L,XL

89c 3 for $2.65~~GA
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MUT rolled. easily over Tufts,.
3-1.

The Tufts victory was partif-
cularly pleasing since Tufts up-
set Tech last year, -2, thus
spoiling a 3-0 record and what
appeared to be the start of a
fine season. Middlebury, which
has not beaten MIT yet, played

fullbacks in pursuit, and-blasted ner air in - mile-high Denve,
home a- hard shot as their goal- several -OxYgen Wnks will be
tender came- out to defend the on hand at the. MIT bench to-
net. MIT continued to hold the: bolster- players- coming off to-
Middlebury offense in check for rest. Last year Cambridges ®

the remainder. d the -first half, unique air worked to Tech's ad.
allowing no real threats. vantage, slowing down the Air.

-Rain descended upon the field men, who were accustomed to a-
during the entire second half, fresher, thinner brand.
and. it worked to Middlebury's Having no foreigners, the Air--
adveantage. - MIT customarily Force plays the wide-open
plays a- close, ball-controlling "American" style of soccer, fea. -
game, while most of its oppon-turing long passes. They have
a&nts play a wide-open; -long- no exceptional stars, but a-
passing game. On the -wet grass, strong, well-balanced team in--
Teci was unable to maintain uperb condition. The gaine-
control of the ball, and had no promises to be interesting and-
more good scoring opportuni- close. The Techmen will return-
ties, by jet on' Sunday.

With the engineer s leading MIT's showing so far %!
1-0 in, the final. quarter, Mid- year has been a real surprise,
dlebury's cheering fans inspired At the beginning of the Year
a.-conbcentrated-attack; after a there were some doubts about
number of passes and threats, be many payrs would
a shot from- 30 yards .out took e study
a bad bounce in front of goalie time to come down and practice
Dave Dunford '64, and -tied the regularly. Tech also lost an
score, 1-1. -Neither team man- All-New England defenseman,-Tom-Nees throgh. ganddefensen, !
aged to score in- two five-minute
Dvertime periods; the tie marks Although the first opponents, 
the first time this year that Amherst (undefeated last year),
MIT has 'not solidly defeated its scored first and opened up a
Dpponents. - 2-0 lead, MIT kept scrapping -

The Tfts gme wa com-and pulled even 3-3, winning UlThe uftsgamewas orn-overtime, 4-3. This was a very
paratively easier: Cordl Olen- inmportant victory for MVIT, and =
busch '62 opened the scoring
with a high, hard shot midway provided mhauch of the spirit
in the, first period. Tufts tied which has carried the team ~

it up early in the second quar- this season. After defeating
ter, but Jim Tang '63 put the WPI the team scored another

engnees bck n'fontbefreupset in downing Trinity 2-0;gineers back in front before t game was marked by
the half. Mehrabian netted t
Irech's final goal late in the -sparkling goaltending by Dave
trdeh's final scoarate in theDunford, and a tremendoustihird quarter. Final score:-ea -efot
MIT 3, Tufts 1.

Tomorrow the soccer team MIT's record stands at five 
mil bord je plne t Lganwins, one tie, and no defeats,wil bord ~e plne t Lgan which gives thnem a strong grip

airport. and head for Denver, fich give inhew nd,
Colorado, where they will face on first place in New England, 
the Air Force Academy on Sat- . e ® e * e ·
arday. This marks the greatest
listance an MIT team has ev- Frosh Bow Twice
or travelled:' the .ame is Dqart

an. exceptionally, fine- game,
:holding the engineers. to their:
lowest scoreof the season.

Ast Middlebury, I played.
their best soccer of the season.
Early in. the first quarter, Bob
Mehrabian '64 took a long pass
at 'midfield, carried the ball
downfield, with the Middlebury

Last week the varsity soccer
team moved closer to the New
England championship with a

win and a tie against two prin-
cipal opponents. On Saturday,
Middlebury came from behind
in the fourth quarter to tie the
Techmen, 1-1; on Thursday,
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MIT's freshmen lost two
soccer games last week, first at:
Andover, 5-1, and then against
Tufts at hoxme, 5-3.

Andover played a fast game-
and managed to control it by-
making long kicks on defense:
and keeping forwards ready for
a dowrfield dash. Andover
scored in the last minute of the
first quarter on a fast break-
twice in the second quarter,
on kick-ins, and once each in
the third and fourth periords.
Tech's lone goal came after a
skirmish in front of the goal
with two minutes left in the
game.

Against Tufts, MIT controlled
the ball most of the time, but
got very few shots. Tufts man-
aged to score three of their five
goals on fast breaks, combined
with execllent passing. Tech
scored once in the third quar
ter, on a head-in, and twice in
the fourth, once on a penalty
kick, and once on a chest-in.

Thtis &fternoon the freshnmen
face IHarvad alt 3:00 on Briggs
field.

off a two-game series which saw
Tech defeat the Air Force 2-1
last year here in Boston.

The team -wiI spend Friday
getting accustomed to the thin-
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Faking out two Tufts defensemen, Jim Tang '63 deftly boots the ball to a teammate to set up
another score for MIT. The Engineers rapped Tufts by the score of 3-1, strengthening their hold on first
place. _

Do-

. . - '

Decidedly not. In fact most execu/]ve jobs are on
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
and navigator training if they meet the eligibility
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and
navigated by Air Force officers.

But right now, there is also a big future for college-
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-
ministrative positions must be filled as World War It

officers move into retirement.
How can you-a college student-become an Air
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then

for College graduates, men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train-
ing program, and the Air Force Academy.
Some benefits that go with being an Air Force
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare

with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there's free medical and dental care, thirty-day vaca-
tion. the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions.

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask

your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC13, Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further infer.
mation about the navigator training or Officer
Training School programs. ' - ---

U. S. AirForce.~~~~r . .
There's a place for

professional achievement on' the'
Aerospace. Team'
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Salrs Fourth At CG;
Frmsh Win On Charles

Last weekend the MIT sailors
finished fourth ut of twelve in
the Danmark Trophy race at
the Coast Guard Academy.
Coast Guard, Brown and Boston
University finished in that order
ahead of Tech.

The annual Danmark regatta
is the high point of the fall sail-
ing season; in its twenty-year
history, the trophy has gone to
MIT five -times, Coast Guard
four times, Boston University
and Harvard three each. B.U.
took the cup last year.

Ken Klare '62 land Henry
Weil '64 skippered the MIT
dinghies, and 'both performed
excellently in the early races of
the meet. Unfortunately, in the
final race, Weil the B division
skipper, capsized at the leeward
mark, giving the Engineers no
finishing points for the last race.
This was the fourth consecutive
regatta in which Teoh has fall-
en down in the closing race.

.Next weekend-will be a busy
one for the sailors, as they re-
turn again to the Coast Guard
Academy to compete in the
New England sloop finals; part
of the team will go to Brown
University to seek the Hoyte
Dinghy trophy..

Tech's freshmen won the
Freshman Octagonal Meet here
on October 15..Defeating Coast
Guard by seven points and
Schools Sailing Club, B.U., Holy
Cross, and Bowdoin by more,
the team remains undefeated
on home' waters, having won a
similar meet two weeks ago.
Next weekend the Nautical as-
sociation will sponsor the New
England freshman champion-
ship;, on the Charles; races be-
gin at 10 a.m. Saturday.'


